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PREFACE 

The subject of this thesis 1.ias fil"st suegested to me b"J D-.c .. Agnes 

H. Berriga.11., and as a foreign student I ,w.s especially interested in 

this aspact of W:Ula Cather. My purpose has been to study Willa Cather•s 

portraiture of non-English characters with emphasis on he:r recognitio11 

of how various national characteristics and· cul.tu.res helped to make 

A.merica.n. life richer and ti.ore colorful. 

The main sources of this study are all the major novels and some 

of the short stori·as of Willa Cather and the biography of E. K. Brown, 

which proved the most helpful of' th0 biographical sources. 

I gratefully acknowledge indebtedness to Dr. Cecil B. Williams for 

his roost generous and helpful guidance and to Dr. llgnes H. Berrigan for 

her valuable suggestions e.nd encouragement, bot~h of whom made allowances 

for my inSU:fficient knowledge and v.nderstanding of American literature 

and inadequacy in handling the language. I should also like to express 

my appreciation to Dr. Hans H. li.11dersen, Head of the Department of 

English and Foreign Languages, and the Staff of' the Department for their 

consta11t material U..'rld moral support ·which made my study in the Uni tcd 

States possible and meaningful; and to Hrs. Hillard Scherich for typ-, 

ing nr;/ thesis in its final form. 

H. S. 
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SOUT:WES OF WILLA CATHER t,g INTEREST IN NOW-EHGLISH CH1'\11AC'.I'ER.S 

In 1923 Willa Cather 1Jrote m1. es[1ay on Nebraska. 1 where r:the had Sp(:mt 

tho most formative ;yea.rs of her life unt:11 sho novod to P:i.ttsbm~gh in 

cul tv.:rEH:i and people from various countries, and at thci same tjme H, 

shm,JS her rocognitfon that those people from f'oreign lands have had much 

to do with adding color and richness to il.meric,911 life. She says 11 the;y 

brought vJ:lth them something that thi~; neutral new 1·JOrlc1 needed even mo:ce 

than the :immigrants neerfod land. 01 By II something that th:1. s neutral new 

,.1orld needed11 Willa Cather means not only cultm~e in tho material sense 

but above Gverything else certain qualities of mind and personality ,,.ih:ich 

make hum:3,n l:i.i'e richer and more endurable. 

In the age of growing rnate1~:l.al progress Willa Cathr;3r regrets that 

11 the belief that snug success and easy money aro the real aims oJ: human 

life 11 is becoming dominant and that those things that tldevelop tHste and 
,..., 

enr:1.ch personality are not encouraged. ur- Tasto and r:i.ch personality are 

the two things wh:tch Willa Cather was always concerned with. She tells 

in the same essay a story that her profC·H:lsor told about a student at the 

University of Nebraslrn, -who had unusual taste classics and rem.arkablG 

].Willa. Cather, The Na.tion. CXVII (September 1923) ,, 237. _____ ,, .;r 

,2r • (l T ?J· Q OJ. .• :; ;!• ·- u. 
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intuition and perception in literature though his parents had no such inter-

est at all. She says, "I knew what the professor did not; that t hough this 

boy had an American name, his grandfather was a Nori.Jegian, a musician of 

high attainment . 113 This is one of t he accounts which suggest to the r eaders 

what she ~as trying to do in her creation of the characters. She saw among 

the people from other countries no t only 11 sturdy traits of charact er" but 

"elasticity of mind, " "honest atti tude tO\Jards life," and "certain quality 

of feeling and imagination" which, she hopes, may help to break up 1.funerica.n 

provincialism 11 and "conventional optimism" of art and thought.4 

In Willa Cather's art one can see an unusual degree of unit y of two 

factors-- her innate artistic sensitiveness , a passion for something fine, 

and the variety of experiences in her life. Over and over again readers 

can see in her novels and essays glimpses of her cherishing hope or desire 

to pursue somet hing excellent and beautiful . She was deeply interested in 

fineness of personality. For this reason the reader of Willa Cather gets 

the impression that for her art meant almost a flowering of fine person-

alities and the play of one personality on the other. In E. K. Brown ' s 

Biography one finds numerous accounts which show t his appreciation of people. 

In choosing the publisher for her books, for instance , she went t o 

Alfred A. Knopf because she felt that he ·was an artistic perfectionist in 

everything he did, and she liked the blend of "a fiery temperamental 11 with 

11a rather severe taste" this man had.5 Another instance shows her sensi-

tiveness to fine quality in others. In 1916 she me t a young violinist whom 

3rbid. 

4Ibid. 

5E. K. Brown, 1..i.!lli Cather, A Critical Biography, New York, 1953, 
p. 213. 
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she saw only four times, but she felt much delight in kn.owing him because 

she found 0 poetic insight ancl a mixture of reticence and sinceri.ty11 in 

him.~ 6 It is 0asy for the reader to associate this young violinist ·with 

the character of Davld Gerhardt in One of ~- 1-1oreover, one can -well 

understand the author's .feeling when the hero of the same book says a.bout 

the Erlichs, a German family whose interests and the way they spend their 

money are so different from those of the ordinl'.'..I'y American town people, 

11 thoy really 1'.:now how to live .ti In the same wa:/ in ~ Professor's ~ 

the personali·ty of Tom Outland is significant in relation to the theme of 

the book because Tom Outland is the only person in St. Peter1· s rathor 

worldly life whosG personality can impress him and influence his whole 

view of life. Willa Co.ther seems to suggest that 'rom Outland ts personality 

is really first rate. 

It was impossible, therefore, for Willa Cather, with such sensitive-

ness and imagination, not to notice anything remarkable and unusual about 

the people from mar.rt different countries with their :i.nfin:i te variety of 

cultural heritage and traits when she became acquainted with them in a 

small co;nmtmity near Red Cloud. She says: 

Few of' our neighbours 1imre .Americans--most of them were Danes, Swedes, 
Norwegians, and Bohemians. I grevJ fond of some of these immig:.:·ants. • • • 
This 1,Jas, ,,ti th me, the initial impulse. I did not know any writing 
people. I had an enthusiasm for a kind of country and a kind of people, 
rather than am.bition.7 

She took every advantage to satisfy her extraordinary curiosity concerning 

im,_'lligrant families. She v:i.sited the immigrant families and ·was fascinated 

6Ibid., p. 215. 

?Latrobe Carroll, 11Willa Sibert Cather, 11 The Bookman, LIII (Hay 1921), 
p. 212. 
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by listening to their stories about their countri.es and life. She even 

voluntarily delivered the mail on horseback in order to see the inside of 

immigrant farmhouses. 8 There were nearly all European m.1.'t,fonalities in 

her neighborhood--Gerrna.ns, Bohemians, Swedes, and French Canadians~ This 

was her f:irst important experience from which she collected materials for 

her future literary works. 

Persons 1,1ere the most :important aspect of Willa Cather's childhood. 

From the gifted and cultivated people whom she came across she learned 

more than any teachers could offer to teach. For instance she was fascl-

nated by an extremely brilliant French woman, Hrs. i,,Hener, who married one 

of the nerchants in Reel Cloud. She spoke French and German and had a 

large collection of excellent books. Willa Cather found infinite delight 

in visiting her housej which revealed rich cultural heritages. 9 The memory 

of this French woman D".J.ght have been in Willa Cather's m:ind when she 

created the Rose:ris in Old Mrs. Harris. A German music teacher she had 

was another source of stimulating her :interest in :European culture •10 He 

told her about the life and culture of European artists, and great music, 

and above all his ke0n insight appreciated what was remarkable in Wille. 

Cather• s mind. Among Bohemians there were some who imp1~essed her profound-

ly with high Eu~ropea.n culture. For :most of them had come to the United 

Ste.tes for political and: etMcal reaeons.11 It was ernong them that she 

met an old man who later suggested to her Anton Rosicky. Of course in 

Anton Rosicky's character one does not find any culturo.l sophistication. 

8Brown, p. 25. 

9rbid., p. 33. 

lOibid. 

llrbid., p. 26. 
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He is rather simple, but one can recognize ho\·J Willa Cather crystallized 

some Bohemian strains und projected them into the delineation of the char-

acter. She also became acquainted with an extraordinary Bohemian girl, 

Anna Pavelka, whose personality and appearance were integrated into that 

of Antonia Shimerda. Willa Cather writes: 

She was one of the truest artists I ever knew in the keenness and sensi
tiveness of her enjoyment, in her love of people and in her willingness to 
t ake pains. I did not realize all t his as a child but Annie fascinated 
me and I always had it in mind to write a story about her.12 

A long time afterwards in 1916 when Willa Cather visited this woman she 

found that 11what was vigorous, sound and beautiful in a region where these 

qualities so often seemed to suffer repression or defeat" was still the 

quality ·which distinguished this Bohemian woman from the others. 13 

The earl y experiences in a small community in Nebraska, from 1883 

~ntil she went to Lincoln to study at the state university in 1891, offered 

notable materials for her uorks. Especially, her three early novels , 

Q. Pioneers! (1913), The Song Q.f the Lark (1915), and r;1,y Antonia (1918) 

are almost entirely based on her interest and immediate knowledge of 

i 1: 1i gro.."1ts and their families. She wrote: 

Q. Pio 1eers ! interested me tremendously, because it had to do with a ki nd 
of country I loved, because it was about old neighbours, once ver:1 dear. 
• • • 0 Pioneers ! was not only about Nebraska farmers; t he farmers were 
Swedes!l4 

After her graduation from t he University of Nebraska she spent a 

year in Red Cloud and then took advantage of the oppartunity to go to 

Pittsburgh, where she worked for a magazine and a newspaper for the first 

12:Mildred R. Bennett, !t£ ~ of Willa Cather, New York, 1951, 
pp . 46-7. 

13 Brown, p. 199. 

14cather, On Wri ting, New York, 1949, pp. 93-4. 
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four yoari3 i:u1cl then taught school for five As she matu.1."od, in 

addition to the people from. fore:i.[;"!l countries, the older cuJ:tures b8ca.me 

important to her. It 1:Jas vJhile her home was in Pittsburgh tho.t she travel1Jd 

to Europe, ::,spec:i.ally to England and France. This :ls significant in con-

nection with her :lntere st and cor:i.:::;equontly her literary act:i.vHy. In the 

sw0.mer of 1902 when she ,Jas tv1e11ty-eight, she left for Europe. Her book 

OJJ. Europc--actually a collect:i on of small articlos written. to fill a 

weekly colu:nm or two of' tho local no1t1npaper--is f'ull of impressionc of 

the ·t.our seen vii th fresh eyo s and peculiar semJi ti vene s s. One can see 

·the def:tnite i.n.fluonce of this t.ravel upon the r3tYct:ingi::i of her late1" 

:novels. Also this 1:,ook shows ,~hat types of people ohe 1,1ould choose to 

vJl"ite D.bout and where her r:1rdn interest v1as fixed. '1'hough sb.e felt a 

strong affection and sense of k:i.nship for English people, the stinmlation 

she got from Prench cultu:ce is greatm·, 15 Hearl,y twemt;;r years la:l:;er Willa 

Cather wanted Claudc vfoeeler, th,a hero of Q;rie sf. ~' a young boy from 

this tr:lJ:>. 

In tho chapter uhich de1:1cribcs the journey from lfarseilles to Hyeres, 

there is a beautiful passage on "G110 olive trees along the coast: 

It struggloi'.\ so hard and patiently D.E:alnst circ1..1mst,:mcos the most 11dvarse, 
a,11d yet.,, lih:e t}1e fJeoy;le ·wl10 .lo,re lt., rfl.a11r1geG alt,.Ja::ts to 1)reserve irt i·ts 
contotr!.~, no matter hm-.i rltony tho so:ll, or hoi,1 heo.vy th3 ·white dust hangs 
0 ,-1 1't"' 1 '""'V'0 S ''·0'"'0 t 1·11·.,,,~ 1"'·P cr"-<'lCG f:.\.1'1.,l:i.. 16 J.... . 1:;;i ..!...YG" ,_.. 7 ~ . .::;i Lk~ n :,...~G ,J..1- t"3.l.. ,;:.'. .. - ,; _ .. o 

This hi m.1 gllegorical paSSC;,ge so ·t,hat ono ca.n fJeo 1,1hat kind of people 

Willa Cather found beautiful in life. 
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She says 11eveFJone here sings, and sings musically and tunefully. n She 

saw a painter who ,ms singing airs from ~igoletto all day, a group of the 

olive-oil buyers who sang Trovatore, and o.. beggar who sang the 1;2.ost beau

tiful minor airs.17 These htonble people impressed Wi.lla Ce.ther profoundly. 

She felt they knew what is tru.e o .. rt almost intui ti veJ.y. 

During three years following the European tour Willa Cather's liter

ary activity w1s lilnited. She published a small volume of poems, lmrll 

'fi!~:).:lght, her first book, in 1903, and a book of short stories based on 

her Pittsburgh experiences, TI1£. ~ Garden, in 1905. During these 

years she was associated with Isabelle llcClung and her family, and; through 

them with cultivated European-·born people like Jan Ham.bourg, musician of 

mixed Russian-Jewish ... English background .• 18 

In 1906 .she went to New York to join HcClurets magazine, for which 

she ,,iorked until 1912. While she was reading various ma.11.uscripts as the 

managing editor, she took a long and cm"efree vacat:ion and traveled to 

Europe again, tM. s time mainly in Italy and France. 

Sig-nif'icantly, her stay in Hew York stimulated her interest in the 

lives of people in a different Hay. She was associated 1/ith many artists, 

musicians, and litorm:•y people. One of the most signifi.cant associat:i ons 

was that with Olive Fremsta.d, one .of the eminent opera singers. Olive 

Fremstad 1rms born in ::.1weden and came to the United States e.s a small child. 

The beginning of their frie:ndship He.s Willa Cather's interview with her 

for the article called flThree Ameri.can Singers" in McClure's in 1913 .. 

The qualities that 11illo. Cather found :i.n r.iadame Fremstad were qualities 

17Ibid., p. 150. 

l~r0wn, p. 112. 



one might hope to find. in a great artist.19 As Edith LE:.vwis points out, 

Thea Kronborg is. not the direct portrait of Fremstad~O However, it is 

most likely that Willa Cather fou..11.d the tmique quality of the great 

8 

artist in Fremstad, 1,Jhi ch came from her Swedish parentage, and subsequ.entJ.y 

projected :lt into the creat:i.on of the complex character of Thea Kronberg. 

In 1912 Willa Cather resigned from HcClure 1 s and for the first time 

took a trip to the Southwest to visit her brother in W:lnslow, Arizona .• 

Here again another· importe..nt phase of Wille. Gather comes--new materials 

for stories, settings, and above all the people. Her brother lived "ltJith 

s. grou.-p of people entirely new to her., He traveled in Mexico and spoke 

Spanish. He h1ev many Mexicans and liked them VG'I'."f well. Willa Cather's 

rem.arkabJ.y intuitive understanding of the people to whoru she did not belong 

by birth soon caused her to regard them a.s immensely charming people in 

spite of their occasional weaknesses and follies.21 Among them she co.me 

to knovJ a young handso1n.e Mexican nrun.ed Jnlio, ,-1ho took her to Merlcm. dances 

a:nd sang Spanish songs to the guit,ar for her. In 'J;J:;,~ Song Qf the ~ the 

characters of 1tSpanish Johnny 11 and his group represent these experiences. 

Another discovGPY of importance in the Southwest was that of Indian 

culture in the Cl:lff-Dwellers ruh1s in a New Ue:dcan ca.nyon.22 Although 

ordinarily Willa Cather was primarily interested in people, the place 

and people had equal importance there because the people 1:1ere dead. She 

found from the ruins something extremely ciro.ple yGt beautiful. It vms a 

rema.rkable history of creation done by the people whose civilization 11s.a 

19Ibid., p .. 1$7. 

201e-wis, p. 92. 

21Ibid., p. 82. 

22Br°'m, pp. 195-S. 



pure and beautiful. TheJ knew hm,, to live i11 a landscape so spectacular 

tlmt it evoked a great emotion and imaginat,ion, which are the sources of 

great achievement • 

. After the publication of .11!9. §9ns £! ~ ~ in 1915 the inrporta.nt 

years to suppl"J ne1,1 materials followed. In tb.e summer of 1916 she afiain 

went to the Southwest to ~pend e. longer time than before. She visited 

Taos, where the pr:lmit,ive Hoxicans were the msJn pop1.1lation, Santa Fe, 

and other places in New Hexieo. Father Halterma.nn,. a Belgian priest in 

Santa Cruz, 1-w.s the person who supplied Willa Cather 1,Jith the history of 

French and Spanish missionary activity in the Southwest. 23 Any small 

story she heard conveyed in some way or other the mentality of men who 

had the intuition and keen sense to a.1:rprecie,te something fine. T'r1e 

story of a bell treasured in Santa Fe is one example. It Has ce.rried 

from Mexico City across thousands of mil0s by hu.uian hands throu.gh the 

most difficult wild land. They took such pains and labor because they 

1"..new tho. t in the Soutl11,.1est there were a eroup of people who would. really 

appreciate that silvery tone.· 01:iviously this stor-J suggests the episode 

of the bell in ~ ~ £9£. ~ ArchbishoE• 

9 

L"1 1925 she -went back to the Southwest again.. This time her interest 

i,ias fixed on the story of the French missionaries in the nineteenth 

century. Especially the story a.bout the fh~st .Archbishop, L&-ny, interested 

her deeply. She 

never passed the li:f'o-si ze bron.ze of him whi.ch stands under a locust tree 
before the cathedral in Santa Fe ·without wishing that I could learn more 
about a pioneer churchman ·who looked so well-b:r::•ed and distinguished. In 
his pictures one felt the same thing, something fearless and fine und 

23Ibid., p. 198. Also, Cather, On Writing, p .. L,. 
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very, vor·y ·w311-1)r0d ... -e,omething that spoke of rnce. What I felt curious 
about ,,Jas the daily life of such a man in o. crude frontier society .24. 

During this stay in the Southwest she came across a. book, printed seven-

teen years before, about the French mi.ssionaries, t::Ltled I,jS~ 2£. :!ill:£. Ri<1l'11 

adrnirable piece of ·uork which rev00.led the Ufe of the two French Pat.hers 

she hnd been interested in. 

Although she took some trips to Canada, Grand IIarn,u1 e.nd C2uebec J she 

·wrote Shadows 2E.. !:11£ fu?.21£ not only e.s a r'esult. of trave1 to the place, 

but also the knowled,rJ,e iind 1nteret,t in people, li terat1;-1:~e, and the 

history of Fr:ince she had prev:i.ously accmuulo:ted. Her preoccupation 

seemed to be to eJrpress ·Hhat it rn.eami to be French. Even in the little 

girl Cecile strong French traits JSiJ:'e soen. One of Willa Cather's f'riends, 

have sho1,.m to '\:Ji11o. Ce;ther French traits more immediately .26 Soon after 

th.e pnblice:tfon of the book she wrote: 11Among the cou.nt,ry people and 

the nuns, I caught something new to me; c;, of feeling a.bout life and 

h,.1.mnn fatfJ that I could not ac(:;ept, wholly, hut uhich I could not but 

As has boon seen, her :initial intorest was :tn her 110:i.ghbo:;.~s 1-iho 

p. 7 0 
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ic/0!'8 not lu1glo-Saxon, o.nd c:,rery foreign 0lement she could find. 

matured, tJl1e becm:1e more o.ware of o1der cu.lturo and human l:Lf.'e. "tiJi tl1 

discove:r:>1 of t;1e S0uth1;1est of her own count,ry and expc:c:te;.1ce with old 

l~rench cultm·e Some cri t1cB h.:..ve pointed 

out tho.t Willa C,stther was disappointed with Ji.mo7.':iGan c:1vilizatio11 and life 

:in the past Eti.rope. 

mer·eJ.y t.rt escape fr·on Amer:ice.--the belief that Ar:1erica is "batter than 

it is, Lrt1.d Fr'ance 
?[5 country ca:n ever he. 11 '~ 

not an c.:,scape to the past, but the en.doavor to recreate 1.ihat :the .recognized 

In the 2ollowins ehapters I shall try t,o :Ulustratci Willa Cc1,ther 1 s 

it:ies uh::ich :,lhe felt may help to American life richer and more 

colorful. 

------~-----... --



CHAPTER II 

SC.AWDINAVIANS 

A. Sviedish Characters 

Among the foreign characters that domi:nate Willa Cather's novels 

Scandinavians play an importa.i.,t role. Two of her early novels are the 

life stories of Swedish girls--Alexa.ndra. Bergson in Q. Pioneers! and 

Th0a. K:r.onborg in !h£ Song 2£. ~ ~- None of the Scandinavian 

characters in her noveln present stronger strains associated with their 

particular race than these two heroines.., They are both daughters of 

im..rnigrant families on the frontier, bu'l; their 1i ves are different in 

the vocations they pursue. Alexandra Bergson never leaves her farm, 

and hor attachment is nltJa.ys to the land. On the other hand Thea Kronberg 

han to leave the place she originally belong,s to because of her purpose 

in life. 

In spite of the e}::ter11al d:tfferences of their liv0s, hm,Jever, both 

of them have in the i'1na1 analysis very similar mentality and a quality 

Hhich distinguishes then from ordinary people. Some of their striking 

characteristics are tena.city of "Jill, vitality, and a certain kind of 

sensitiveness and imagination. Both of theu are, in their own 1,1.ey-s, 

creative o.rti sts J one i:n. music and the othe11 in the creation of a better 

la.'l'ld--tho projection of one's ideal through the land. In both the 

tenacity of will sometimes appears to be a. strange kind of stubbornness, 

12 
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but it actually represents a desire to be true to oneself, and a passion 

to pursue sor;1ething fine . Moreover, it is true with both of t hem that 

the presence of imaginative quality, tog ther with sensitiveness to the 

essential things in matters and situations, distinguishes their characters. 

Their beauty is djfferent from the beauty usually associated with the fair 

sex--delicate, sensuous, or sometimes sentimental. It is a heavily out-

lined beauty, full of vitality and freshness , in that sense Scandinavian, 

and as a whole an expression of personn.li ty. Professor Wunsch in describ-

ing Thea Kronborg expressed this feeling well, "She -was like t he yello'W 

prickly-pear blossoms that open there in the desert; thornier and sturdier 

than t he maiden flov1ers he remembered; not so sweet, but wonderful. 111 

Alexandra Bergson is first seen on a dreary winter day in a small 

town of Nebraska: 

A tall, strong girl, and she ,..iaL'lced ra.pidly and resolutely, as if she knew 
exactly where she was 0 oing and what she was going to do next •••• She 
had a serious, thoughtful face, and her clear, deep blue eyes were fixed 
intently on the distance.2 

This is an expre..,sion of her personality. Throughout her life we see the 

same personality grm.Jing up. 

Alexandra's father, John Bergson, knew before she became twelve years 

old, that she ,as very different from his other children. His sons worked 

well; they did not mind hard labor, but be could never teach them how to 

use their brains about their -work. On the other hand Alexandra was "like 

her grandfather, 11 by \Jhich he meant she was intelligent and essentially 

S-wedish---with "strength of will and the simple direct way of thinking 

leather, The~ 2.£ the Lark, :Now York, 1937, p. 122. 

2cather, Q Pioneers!, New York, 1933, p. 6. 



'>. 
tM.ngs out. 11 ,,;, Therefore, he Hanted Alexandra to continue to keep his land 

during her UL.. After their father's death Alexe.ndra I s two brothers, by 

:f.'ar less interenting characters, wanted to give up tho land to make more 

money out of an oasier life. But Alexandra insisted on holding it, and 

she even bought ne1,1 land. It was not only because she wa.nted to fulfill 

her father 1 s ·will, but because she knevJ exactly what she wanted to do. 

The land ·was the medium of art for her. Had she not had imagination she 

would have given up the land as her brothers wanted to ·when she experienced 

three ye".rs of complete drought and failure 1r1ith the wild land. Willa. 

Cather says, 11A pioneer should have imaginat:ion, should be able to enjoy 

4 the idea of things more thtu:1 the thi.ngs themselves j n and Alexandra does 

have imaginution and idea. 

When Ghe :\ant to see the neighboring land she recognizes her own 

high land hgs future rather than present prosperity. She does not need 

n a little certainty, n for she has a passion for the 11bi g chance~ 11 She 

explains to her y·oungest brother, who is different from her other brothers, 

that "we must have faith in the high land~ Emil. • I want to hold on 

" harder than ever. 11 ::> Her brother notices that her face becomes radiant: 

For the first t:i.me, perhaps, since that land emerged from the waters of 
geologic agf.ls, · a. human face w1:1 set towo.rd it with love and yearning. 
It seemed beautiful to her, rich and strong and glorious. Her eyes drank 
in the breadth of it.? until her tears bUnded her.6 

3rbid., p. .3A. 

4Ibid., p. 48. 

5rb:i.d., p. 61~. 

6Ibid., p. 65. 
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That n:1ght she had a new consc:l.ousne::ss of the country, felt almost a new 
relation to ::it. • She had never known before how much the cou.ntry 
meant to her. • She fol t the futru:-0 stirrfog.? 

It is this kind of sensitiveness and :imagina:t:ion that. always sustained 

her Ernd made her c1ream come true. 

Another str:lk:Lng qt.i.aH~y of Alexandra is a pecv.1:i .. ar kind of :i.ndiffer-

ence towaj:ad conventfonali ties. She is living :in a comnmni ty where everybody, 

immed:i ate famJly, is convention-minded. Hor brothers do 

not like to do 11a:n;ything dii.'ferent from the:lr neighbou..rs / 1 and find fault 

Hith Alexandro. for everytld.ng she does. Ho1t1evE:,r, Alexandra says "we still 
,:,s 

go on liv-ing as we think best. 11 Q 'While s.11 the neighbours despise Norwegian 

Iva:i.:· and call him 11cro.zy, 11 she feels Ivm~•s re11l goodr.'"less and recognizes 

that he h':,.S someth:5-ng that ord:tnar;y people do not. She goes to Ivar to 

ask how to protect her pigs from diseac1e. She knows ho is always right 

about the animals because he loves animals 1rJi th his whole hee,rt. Her 

brothers thought Ivar I s, idea was crazy; so they did not approve of Alexandra• s 

listening to him. She did not EJay a:ri;rthirig to them, but made up her mind 

to tal:::e Ive.rt s adv:ice. When this queer old character loi:rc his land and 

plttee to live in, she took h:lm into her house spite of the objections 

of' her vJhole fam:ily ~ £111d prepa.red a spC:Jcial placo for the old man so that 

he would be cornfortable, Her brother insisted that Ivar should be sent to 

an asyli.:1.n for fear of neighbor's gossip. Alexo.nd:r.a laughed and said, nrvar ts 

qtieer, cert,sd.nly 5 but he h0.s ,,,ore sense half the hands I hire. 11 9 Her 

7Ibid., P~ '71. 
e:), 

0 Ib1d., p. 9L,,. 

9rb·, . ·10.$; Pu 100. 
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c,pinion :ts 11 Ivar has just as much right to his own way of dressing and 

th . ,1 • h· nlO J.n .. .:ing as we ave. The same thing is true with her rather unnatural 

relationship with Carl Linstru.m.. When he came back to visit her farm e..nd 

stayed 1,Jith her, the neighborhood started gossiping about them.. Her 

brothers again accused h01" of improper conduct. for a woman :nearly forty 

years of age. She was extrem.el,'.'/ diroct in saying that she wanted Carl 

to stay, 'lv!ell, suppose I want to take care of him? Whose business is 

it but my own?nll 

He1" sensitiveness could understand that Emil, the youngest brother, 

was different from his brothers, and hnd some quality that should be 

developed. So she sent him to the 1.miversity and let him do what he 

1-w.nted to. nrt is curious .... on the outside Emil is just. like an 

.American boy,--but underneath he :ls more Swedish than a~y of u.s,nl2 she 

thinks. Th:i.s shows the largeness of her capacity. She never left. her 

land, but she could sec the ·world outside of her. 11We grow hard and 

heavy hei"e ••• and our mj.nds get stiff. If the world were no wider 

than rrr:f cornfield, 1i' there were not something besides this, I shouldn't 

feel that it Has much i:1orth 1,1hile to 1,Jork. n13 

Perhaps Alexandra• s attitude towards Frax1k Shabata after he killed 

Emil and Harie reveals her quality more clearly. The tragedy of the tt-10 

young people was e.:r <?.xtremely severe blot-1 for Alexandra because they were 

the onl.Y persons whom shG really cared for and loved. Alexandra 1,1ant.ed 

to do something for Frank because she i'elt that she herself' had been 

lOibid., p. 102. 

11rbid., P. 167. 

12Ibid. j p. 117. 

13rbid.,, p. 12,4,. 
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more to blame than Frank. She thinks she is responsible for the wrong 

·which Marie a.ncJ Etn.il did. Once she is co11vinced of this, she decides to 

visit Frank in the jail. Her he(lrt grieved for him deeply because 11b1.3ing 

uho:t he uasrt Frank could not have acted otherwise. 

What Willa Cather seems to convey to us is that though Alexandro.rs 

11life had not been of the kind to sharpen her vision,n her innate quality' 

let her fulfill the purpose :in life. 

Her training had all b0en t01,1ard the end of making her proficient in what 
she had tmdertaken to do. Her personal lii'e, her own realization of her
self, was almost e. subconscio1..1.s existence; like an 1.mderground rivar tha.t 
came to the surface only here and there, at intervals months apa.rty and 
then S&'1.k again to flow on under her own fields. Nevertheless, the under
ground stream \las there, and it was t-ecause she had so much personality 
to put into her ent.orpr·ises and succeeded in putting it into them so 
completely, that her affairs prospered better than those of her ne:i.ghbors.14 

In the Bergsons Mrs. Bergson, though she pl0,ys only a small role in 

the early part of the story, exhibits a more or less ch1J.:rming character .. 

llS John Dergson said nshe has been a good mother 11 and 11alwa.ys missed the 

old country. 11 She does not have Alexa.ndra. 1 s persistence or strength, but 

in a Hay she is :interest::l.ng. She is a kind of person f'or whom habits are 

very important. If she were cast upon a desert island, she HOU.ld thank 

God for her deliverance, make a garden, and f1nd something to preserve~nl5 

She unremittingly tried to preserve the routine of her old life amid new 

surroundings. For thi.s reason she was always unhappy, but her endee,vor 

indeed helped to keep the Bergso:ns from "disintegrating morally and getting 

careless in their ·ways., n She could not stand her neighbort s 11slovenly 

housekeeping. n Once an old woman in the neighborhood hid in the haymou 

because she was afraid to be seen by Hrs. Berg.son with barefee"b ¥ She 

14n1id., P• 203. 

15Ibid., p. 29. 
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ali-ia;yo 1...ranted 11to bo let alone II to r3construct, her old life in so f8.r as 

that vms possible" She is not :i.mportant as 2;, pioneer woman, hut in differ-

ent stn·roundings she m:i.ght have beer;. able to find pleasure :i.n the small 

things which compriso much oi' what is called civilization. 

Thea Kronborg, too, oxh:t bi ts Swodi Some of the He are her 

com.promising ptu.·suit of wha\~ she uants to do, i'i1.w.lly her extraord:inarJ 

sensi ti vono s £l and :i.magi11a't:lon. 'TI1ey all contributed to :m1,wc0 her personality 

richer, and bece:usc her per·t1onE•.l:i. ty :i. s richer· she , like Alex:::1.ndra, f:.l'ui'fers 

in her mwirorn11ent--whfoh consists largely of convzmtional-ndnd.ed people. 

age, with soft~ fine l:v:dr and a siJJc;y- ~;kin which 11must have come from her 

mothe:t:>. n 

ness and innate f:L1F.mess which Dr. Archie calls "something v3ry different 

abou.t her .. u Sho had a 11f'lushed fnee, freckled nose, fi<-n·ce Httl1d mouth, 

and her d.el:lcate tender chin--0110 sort touch her hard little Scand:t-

G<> ... +n'i·,'11•,y·• c'n° ''·i""' c'-'l-f'f'"···e··,t 1.·"'-"'01'" o·ti1P,1:" cr.Ha"7•p·11 4n y.._ i.,H.:;~.J,-_,1" ~ 1,) __ ,.;,; \-· •._,'U\"_t -t,1.,--,- ,.,.. ~ ..... ;.. JJ. · J;. . · •. .d. J. .., _ .i.l:..,.._ .<. ....- ,,.l •. . tl1e 

conmuxd.ty. Th0a•s good ±'r:i.ends--l1lrs. Kronborg, Doctm~ Archie, Professor 

Wunsch, Span:lsl1 Johmw, 

She shows very enr:l;y her pass:ion :i.ri.d 

~:iensit.iven,.::ss for something fine. One da;y she noticed Doctor Areh:i.e I s 

11 Tha. t I s the pre t ti.est one ever htid. 

a long 11113..10 ltnd let tne. looh: at. it,. n Actually it w2.s rt sp1aci2.1 opc'.l from 

Chihuahua. ''Th<::la had a C1}.rious passion for jewelry 11 and she collected 

every shiny f:\tone i:,he sa;w and ,-iandered to the sand hill to htrnt for 
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Professor Wunsch, who showed keen insight in recognizing Thea. 1 s tal-

ent, 'Wonders: 

What was it about the child that one believed in? Was it her dogged 
industry so unusual in this f'ree-nnd-easy country? Was it her imagina
tion? More likely it was because she had both imagination and stubborn 
will, curiously balancing and iri)erp'.:metrating each other. There ,.ias 
something unconscious and v.n-e.wakened about her, that tempted curiosity. 
She had a kind of seriousness that he had not met with in a pupil before. 
She hated difficult things, and yet she could never pass one by •••• 
She had the power to make a great effort to lift a weight heavier than 
herselr.16 

Thea Kronborg's life was nothing but the flowering of the qualities 

Professor Wunsch had discovered in her at an early age. Years later 

when she wao studying under Hs.rsan,yi, he was impressed by the same thing 

about her, "an unusual pow0r of work.n And when she matured as an artist 

Harsanyi said that her secret was 11 ., •• passion. That is all. It is 

an open secret, and perfectly safe. Lilrn heroism, :1 t :ls inimitable in 

cheap ma.terials.nl7 Thea has something which intensely attracts people who 

have arM.stic sensibility. That is 1o1rr.1 Harsa.nyi really cared for teaching 

her, and tried so ho.rd to bring out all the possibilities in he:..·. She 

could never i'lnd herself by playing the piano, though she worked desper-

a.tely, most of the time unsatisfied. In no other p,.~_rfod of her life were 

her ntrong will and stubborn passion more keenly seen than in those days 

of her strt1.ggle -with herself. 

In the pursuit of her art she uncompromisingly follmts her artistic 

conscience and sometimes her intuition. After Harsanyi I s discovery of 

her voice she studied tmder Bower, who v1as excellent in technical instruc-

tion, but lacked the quality of Harsanyi, with whom she felt car.geniality. 

l6cather, The Song 2f. ~-~, p .. 122. 

l7Ibid., pp. 570-1. 
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She is never happy under B01.1er. .She first resents the vi.1lgarity, sh01.1i-

ness, e.nd materialism of Bower's professional. pupi.;t.s, and is especially 

dissatisfied with the i,1ay he compromises ·with them. Wh.en she goes back 

to Eoonston0 for a vacntion, she nni'fers with her family in the same 

sense. Thea' o sister and brothEn's 1:u·e just like the Bergson boys, \Jho 

do not have uny 1magi11ation and a::ee j Galous of Thea's larger experience .. 

In hEJr home town. she ,ms e::rpected to sing :i.n chU1·che.s and at funerals, 

which her sister, for instance, thought Thea ts duty. Thea 1 s qu:l ck and 

instinctive appreciation of beauty, her utter d:i.sregard of prejudJ.ce and 

convontioni:1, directed her actfons. She declined to sing at church because 

she knew those respcctahJ.e-looking people on the whole had no ability to 

appreciate music. On the other hand she was r,11.lling to visit Spanish 

Johnny and the Mexicn.ns. She danced with thom, enjoyed their music, and 

sang for them in one of the most. becmtifnl scenes in W:i.lla Cather•s novels. 

Thare were ci sensitive exch1:mge of emotion and overwhelming joy of appre-

ciatj.on of good music behteen Thea and the Mexice..ns. Her assor.;iation. 

with the disreputable Mexicans shocked her brotheZ' and her sider. Ilut 

for Thea what was important i,ms not vforldly respectabiUty. Here again 

we see the sci.me quality as in Alex.n.ndrG. Bergson. She knows that 2·faxicans 

are extraordina.r:y musichms and are able to appreciate alm.ost intuitively 

what is sreat art. 

Thea. could not help v1ondor:ing whether the ?fexica.:ri.J1 ht.1.d no jealousies or 
neighbourly grudges as the people in Moonstone had. There wo..s no constraint 
of any k:tn~ thsre : • • , b~t :3- kind of na:t~ral he.r~ony ~bout their move
ments, the11 .. gr0et:mgs, their J.ow conversation, the1r smiles .18 

Thea sang for them and 11 this was the first time she had ever felt the 
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response that such a people can give. 11 'I'his kind of e:i:cperience is complGtel,y 

a.lien to her si ste-r rum. 

The subtlest example of her sensitiveness to finesse is seen in her 

response and appreciation of the Cliff-Dwellers' ruins, 11 0 e • from the 

a..'l'lcient dwelling there came always a dignified, unobtrusive sadness; now 

stronger, nou fainter. but ahiays prese1'1t, a part of the air orie 

breathed.nl9 Thea felt the anc.ient people's perception of the mysterious 

power which resides in the grandeur of natm"e, and -which conveys thG 

Usndnoss of historJ 11 and the 11hardness of hum.an life. tt She thought 1tal1 

these things rnade one feel that one ought to do one I s best, and help to 

fulfill some desire of the dust that slept there, n20 Years after she 

said, reflecting this experience, 11They taught me the inevitable hardness 

of human life. No artiot gets far 1;.Jho doesn't knovJ tha.t.1121 

Thea Kronborg is a complex figure; besides all those qu.ali ti.es above 

seen there is a strange absence of i1eak :intellectv.ality or sentimentalit'y. 

Perhaps :l t :ls Sco.ndinavia.n doggedness. Once Ottenburg said, nr 1ve decided 

tha.t you never do a single thing without, ulterior motjve. 1122 Her love for 

Ottenburg is typically Thea Kronberg' s ovn1. Thea gave her love becav.se 

of' gratitude, and agreed to me.rr/ him. But after she knew he was married, 

she did not hesitate to leave ±'or Germany to study. She refused to accept 

f'jnancial support from Ottenburg, but she did not hesitate to ask for 

help from Doctor .Archie. She knew that Doctor Arch.i.e was the only person 

19rbid., p. 375. 

2orbid. ,_ p. 380. 

?1-b"d 
I<, .!. J. • ' p. 554,. 

22 Ibid., p. 391. 
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she could ask for it. 

During her stay in Germ.D..n"J Thea.•s mother 1 to whom she was greatly 

indebted for her excellent qualities, died. Her mother 1,ms the only 

person in the family who understood Thea. When she heard that her ni.ot,her 

-was on her death bed, she wov.ld have eone back to see her if she had not 

felt a still stronger obligation to her art. She knew that she absolutely 

had to stay or lose everything. 

We have a direct statement of what Willa Cather wanted to convey: 

What I cared about,.and still care about, was the girl's escape; the 
play of' blind· chance, the way in t.Jhich con1monplace occurrences fell to
gether to liberv.te her from commonness. She seemed wholly at the mercy 
of' accident; but to persons oi~ her vitality and honesty, fortunate acci
dents will always happen. 23 

.!YT.rs. Kronborg has larger capacity than her husband, though in her 

whole life she always admired her husband's honesty and goodness. She 

was 11active, practical, unruffled; good-humoured, but determined. 11 More-

over she had a "singularly unprejudiced point of view .. 11 One of the 

largest enjoyments in her life was to watch Thea's unfolding. In this 

respect she is b'y far better than her husband. tl}ir. Kronborg considered 

Thea a remarkable child, but so 1..iere all his children rema.rke.ble .. n.24 How-

ever, Hrs. Kro:nborg found Thea "more interesting than her other child.ren 1 

and she took her more seriously. n She always told the other children 

uyou ought to lmm..J enough to let Thea alone. 11 This is where Mrs •. Kronborg 

differs from. her husband.. She understood Thea in the best fKmse. When 

Professor Wunsch said T'nea had a ntalent, 11 }frs. Kronberg was the only per-

son who could tmderstand what Professor Wunsch exactly meant, "To any other 

2:3rtid., p. vii. 

2' 8 '--'-t!bid., p. 3. 
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woman there, it would have meant that a child must have her hair curled 

ever-y day and must play in public. Mrs. Kronberg knew it meant that Thea 

must practise four hours a day.u25 In her disposition there -was a complete 

absence of littleness and sham-she would even encourage Thea to visit the 

Me:ldca.n gathering because she know Thoa would really enjoy it. Indeed if 

Thea has something admirable in her disposition, it must have eome i'rom 

her mother. Willa Cather says of' this naturally understanding and kind 

·woman the.t she vJould have made a good chess pl.ayer, for she had a head 

for moves and positions. 

B. lforwegi.an Ch.13.racters 

Willa Cather presents ar1other rather charming member of the Kronborg 

family, Thea's Aunt Tillie,. who is 11m.o:r.e like the Norwegta.n11 than Swedish. 

She ·was an eager admirer of T'i1ea because she had intuition and ttromantio 

i:maginaUon1t to find possibiliti3S in her niece. She was an example of 

11 a belief' that people who are foolish about the more obvious things of 

life are apt to ha.ve peculiar insight :lnto 1,1ha.t lies beyond the obvlous, 11 

in "older countries, where dress and opinions and manners are not so 

')6 thoroughly standardized • .'I"" She alwa.Ys made some enemies b-/ advocating 

Thea's nwonderfulness" everywhere, in a church group and a drama club 

she belonged to. ttBy one amazing indiscretion Tillie ver:1 nearly lost 

her hold upon the Hoonstone Dra.l'll.a Club.n27 Once they chose Thea to take 

the leading role in a very ambitious play they v,ere putting on. tf11e11 

25Ibid., p • .30. 

26Ib'd 1 • , p. 83. 

27rb:i.d. 
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they announced it to Tillie, they expected her to be overcome with joy, 

but to their surprise she looked embarrassed and said, 

Thea hasn t t got t:i.n1c to do any showing off. Her time to show off ai :n t t 
co1:10 yet. I expect shot 11 make us all sit up when it does. No u.se ask
ing her to take the part. She 1d turn her nose up at it. I guess they*d 
be glad to get her in the Denver fr.ram.a.tics, :tf they could. 28 

With this queer aunt, Thea is alvmys very patient, although she is ashamed 

of her behavior very often. It is strange because Thea usually does not 

have enough patience with other people. 

Norwegian Ivar in 9.. Pioneers! is one of Willa Cather's striking 

characters. Usu.ally Nor..;iegians a.re considered :religious people, but Ivar 

is more than ths.t. His raligiot1.s i'ervor is sometimes beyond. ordinary 

comprehension so that the neighbors decided that he was crazy and violent .. 

He becomes irritable only when people disturb his beli.ef or solitude~ For 

this reason he hates people. He has a strange sense which enables him to 

communicate with a.nimals 7 which comes f'rom his extreme love for them. At 

t,he bottom of his heart is e. truly simple, childlike quality. He reads 

the Norwegian Bible in his dugout and gets comfort from :it. He puts on 

a clean shirt on Sundays, though he nev0r belongs to any church. He 

simply does not like civilization, "the litter of human dwellings: the 

broken food, the bits of' broken china, the old Hash-boilers and tea-kettles 

thrmm into the sunflower patch. 1129 

However, Ivnr has .his own peculiar tastes. He likes elean,;"1.ess and 

tidiness in his simple life. His belief was that his simple ·r.,iay of living, 

his closeness to the wilderness, is truer to the teaching of his Bible. 

He did not like the manners of the kitchen girls in Alexandrats household 

20 • °Ibid • ., p. 87. 

29Q. Pioneers!, p. 37. 
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because they seemed to be too fai.'11ilir.i.r to\.m.rd their mit1tress; so he always 

speaks to Alexandra. in tertns of the deepest respect to set them a good 

eXc'J.mp1e. Like1;Jise he has his own ua,y in everything, therefore he :resents 

the at'titude of people toward him. 

You believe that eyery one should worship God in the uay revealed to him. 
But that is not the i,Jay of this coU11tr;r. The way here is for all to do 
alike. I am despised becam:--e I do not wear shoes, because I do not cut 
my hair, and because I have visions. At home, in the old country, the1"e 
were nmny like me, who had been touched by Got\r or who had seen things in 
the grave yard at night and were d:i.ff'erent aftervJard. We thought nothing 
of i:t,, and let them alone. But he:r·e, if a man is different in his feet 
or in his head, they put him in the asylum.30 

It is difficult to say whether his character is from Norwegia.n strains 

or not, but some peculiar quality, perhaps the lack of intellectual quality 

derived from intuitive imagination, conveys a feeling of' an old cou..ntry ~ 

One can feel this coming from his extreme honesty and goodness which most 

innocent creatures on earth U,.'lderstand. It is not altogether strange, 

therefore, that he was the most understanding and Sympathetic helper when 

Alexandra was troubled e.nd depressed. Willa Cather seems to mean that in 

Ivarts q1..1.ality so different from others, even if that difference does not 

mean super'ior · gifts as in the heroine, there is mmething better than con-

ventional petty~minded people. 

Willa Ce.:the1~ presents furthermore some other Norwegian characters 

of considero.blo importance in Hii. Antonia. Nor'\..iegia.n girls who are hired 

in Black Ha:1.1k are alweys seen in contrast with American girls, bei:ng 

superior in their charm and sometimes sparkling 1:tveliness. Especially 

Lerio. Lingard is one of Willa Cather's most :i.rutocently sensuous beauties. 

Hrc. Har l:i ng, another interest:i ng Norwegian che~racter, has enthusiasm 

30IMd., pp. 92-J. 
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and v:tvaci.~y to an m1u1.:m£1J. dee;roo and e:::d1ibits an interec;ting disposition 

i.n her violent likes and dinlikes~ However,. without detailed. examination 

of tho ne m:ln.or Noruogian characters, the abov-e o bs,:;irv:::.t:lon on those Hho 

have t1trongl:7 colored personalities wi11 fJu."C'fice to show Willa Go..ther 1 s 

intsrest in t.hem nnd he,1" op:i.nion of tham. 



CHAPTER III 

BOHEMIANS 

In Q. Pioneers ! Willa Cather juxtaposes Alexandra Bergson and a 

strikin.g Bohemian girl, Marie Shabata. 'fhe resulti.'1g contra.st is inter-

esting. When we turn our eyes from Alexandra.' s "Scandinavie.l'.\ dogged.ue.ss 11 

to th:ts Bohemian girl.$' we observe some kind of sprightliness 1.n her all 

the time. It is perhaps the difference between Scandinav:i.an gravlt.y and 

Slavonic .impulsiveness. Both Thea Kronberg and Harle Shabata are passion-

ate girls, but the form.er' s is persistent p8.ssion and the latter's :is 

like a flame of fire.. Alex.and.re. compares Swedish and Bohemian girls: 

11Host of my girls have married men they -were afraid of. I believe there 

is a good deal of the cow in most Swedish girls. You high-strur1g Bohemians 

1 
can't understand us. We're a terribly practical people. 11 Here uhigh-

strungn seems to mean :i.ntensi ty of feeling or passion •. 

Marie Shabata represents some of the Bohemian characteristics--

inrpulsiveness, gaiet-J, and warm-heartedness. She is always vividly alive 

and the incarnation of passion, beauty, and loveliness. HSb.e was incapable 

of being lvli:euarm about arzy'thing that pleased hero She simply did not 

knm11 how to gbre a. half-hearted res1)onse. 112 Nobody could help loving 

her, and hsr lovely figure and intensi t:y of expression enslaved and 

leather, Q. Pioneer~!, pp. 228-9. 

2Ib:id., p. 217. 
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his, and her war:m-hea.rtedness ah1ays sy:npo.th:i.zed Hith Frank Shti.bata.. Sha 

could not heJ.p loving E:nil Bergson, but sha also knew it was not the right 

thing for her to do. She seems to resent herself when she says, loo.king 

at the trees h1 the field, HI like trees because they seem more resigned 

.to the way they hn.ve to live than other things do. 116 That is why in spite 

of' her passionate love for Emil Bergson she could no·t r'Un a:wa,y with him. 

Hs.rie 1 s personality was beyond the com.prehensfon of common sense and 

morality. Even Alexandra could not understa:nd completezy her insistence 

on delight in lifl'l • }fo.rio gave a,,my everything to live. 11She 111 v.Jork 

all day and go to a Bohemian weddins and dance all n1.ght, and drive t ... lie 

hay wagon for a cross man /jre:n."'i/ next, morning. 117 Emil always wondered 

n,,ihy; had she ever ru:.tJ. ~;,Jay with I!'rank Shabata, and hoit could she go on 

lau.ghing and working and taking an interest in things? Why did she 

8 
like so ma:ny people?n But this was the way that she, by her nature, 

must express her.tu 1-? •. 

Moreover, she once said that she i~ov.ld not like to live beyond 

thiI-ty. She should be alua,y s you::ag, lovable, and full of' life. The 

vJhole tragedy of' r:1~irie and Emil was caused by her lovableness and pe.ssion. 

It was not he1 .. f'ault.; she could not help being hel'self. Alexandra Bergson 

only observed tho situation superficiall;y with her conception that both 

Emil and Marie were good, and on1,y bad boys ran e.fter 11m.arried \,'10mcm., It 

and after all Harie 1-m;s a 11married woman. 11 However, after the traged;r 

Willa Cather makes it clear through l'i.lexa.ndra's recognition that HMarie 

6tbid., p .. 153. 

7Ibid., p. 121.. 

8r ·a D1 ·• 1 p, 179. 
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'Was, after all, Marie; not merely a 'married woman. rn9 Her happy and 

affectionate nature had brought destruction and sorrow to all who had 

lovod hGr. Was there anything wrong in being warm-hearted and impulsive 

likG Marie Sha.bata? Wille. Cather seems to give her answer to this ques-

tion when Carl Linstrum says: 

Thr.:ire are women who spread ruin around them through no fault of theirs, 
ju3t by being too boantiful, too full of life and love. They cannot help 
:it. People come to th\:.:1m as people go to a warm fire in winter. I used 
to f oel that in her when she i.'llas a Utt.le girl. Do you remember hou all 
the Bohemians cro-wded. round her in the store ••• 1 'You remember those 
yellow sparks in he1· eyes?lO 

Hilla Cather suggests that. although Marie caused a destruction bji' her 

parsor.P.1:i ty, her p,:,rsonali ty _.ms, by far, rfoher and more colorful than 

ordinm ... y people; and ·that her intense pass:ion and incapacity for 1'being 

lukewarm" needed more sympathy a.">'.ld understanding. 

The ·whole :impress:1.on. of' J:1Y. i,l.nton::la is 9 above an,ything else:. of a 

colorful and .fresh personality named Antonia-a girl with sturdy character 

a.nd cl.yna1:tlc life. ttAnto:n:ta ha.d alwe.ys beer1 one to leave images in the 

· mind that did not fade. 1111 Antonia ts personali t/ is a happy blend of 

those sensiti'!e qualities Barie Shabata has--ployfulness} impulsive fire 

of passion, warm-he8,rtedness, and stu.rdiness. She never loses her honest 

attitude to11ards life, which :i.s inherent in her. 

In the very begim1ing a man ·1,1ho saw thls Bohemian girl among the 

immigrant family on the train noted that fJhe was 11as b:.>:'ight as a new 

dollar." Later, though she spoke very little English and wa.s in hui:nble 

circumstances, she v1as the dominati.ng cho,ractsr because she was a kind 

9rbid .. , P. 285. 

lOibid.. , pp. .304-5. 

llce.the:c, ~ Antonia (l\Je-w York, 1954), p. 352. 
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of person whose inner strength enabled her to live e. richEH' life. There-

fore her attitude toward life wafJ alm1ys eager, passfonate, and tenadous. 

When she had only fragmentoJ'.'Y English, she had opin5ons about ever•ything.12 

In spi.tc of adverse circumstances--hard worJc scarcit-y of food--she 

instinctively know how to .live on the open prairie. We see her eage1~ness 

to kno;,1 how to scy 11bluo f3ky 11 in Rnglish, and her intense pleasure when 

she learns it. She could ulviays forget about the troublfis at home or 

difficulties in lif',9 in rmming D.\·la,Y over the prn.irie, scaring rabbits 

or stax·ting up flocks of qua:11.13 'fhis irs the picture of her first period 

in the noi,1 country. Yo&rs later when she was over forty and the mother 

of ten children, thif.i same kind of 11f'ire of life 11 had not been lost. 

After her father I f;; death she began to exhibit the I3trength and tenac-

ity of tJill tm-iard the life she must corri'ront. She worked in the field 

like a man, barefooted @,nd ragged. nBut she has such fine bi .. own legs 

and arms, and splend:1.d colour in her cheeks--like those big dark red 

plums.n14 Her ho:noBt attitude towards life was seen again whe:n she came 

back to her farm after her :l.nrprudent and u:ofortun,2te marriage~ Her world-

ly brother and ambitious mother had no sy:mpathy 1rli th her at all. They 

grumbled over the 'l,Jhole situnt:i.on. Antonia took her destin.y calmly and 

started to work as hard as she could. 

in the grav:tty of hs:c i'iwe, al1d her colour still gave her that look of 

deep-seG.ted health. and a:;:dour. nl5 This is Antonia 1 s ,}.tti tude towards __ ,.,_ 
"!2p." -~ 1..na.., p. JD. 

13Ibid. 9 p. 3.2. 

ll:·Ibid., p. 153. 

15Ibid., P~ 319. 
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life.. Sha never cried over what had boen dorn~ already, but h8r stm"dy 

character pushed her forward to pay for her fault. She di.d not take her 

pretty clothEis she had tie.de when she 1~ent awry to marry Larry Donovan out 

of the trunks ago.in. She took a man I s work on the farm quietly an.cl stead-

:tly so that no nelghbor:; could make unsympathetic rema:dcs about her, and 

they respected her industr:f and tried to troat her as if nothing had 

happonec-1.16 

While she Has working in town as a "hired girl, 11 P..11.ton:i.c-i begox1 to be 

more fem.:inine a~1 well CI~ to shotJ a certain kind of talerrt. She, picked 

up 2.11 tho household to.sks as quickly as she had learned how to spoe,k 

English. She exhib:i.ted u.n1J.;Sua1 tnlent f'or d.re:c:ming up charn::'ingly :i.mitc.t:i.ng 

the very fashionable ladies :i.n toin1. The same thinr:; was true ,Jith hor 

dance. l. s soon e.s she learned sonl.i3 dance Dtep:3, she bscame the be~:it dancer 

on the floor. Her talent i'or dancing made one think if 11old • Shimerda 

had stayGd in New York ru1d picked up a ll1ting with his .fiddle, how cUfi'er-

ont fl.ntonia 1 s life might have been pil? .Although she never tried music 

training by herself nor studied any booko, she always apprsciated good 

music and had an admiration for books. Thi r, kind of se:n::dti v0necs she 

ho.d :1.nheri ted from hBr :f.'o.th0r • 

. Antonia :ls, like Har:le Shabata, capable of intense pass10:n, but some-

times completely incapable of recognizing an;rt,hing outBide. of her :lmpnlso. 

This t(:':lnc1ency lJQ.S seen even when she Has a child. When she 1,1as 1Aorking 

at the Hnrlings, Hrs. Harling observed that her greatest fault wns that 

11she so often stoppzd her 1;1ork and fell to pla.y1ng with the children. 1118 

J6 31.( .. - Ibi11 l)· ~-•' 

17rbid. ~ IJ ~ "'??. .<:-.,~ 

16 
0 Ibid., P~ 155. 
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When she was told to stop going to dances, nhe just could not imacine her-

solf without danc:1.ng and thG gay crowd of boys around her, e.nd dj_d not 

hesitgte to leave that :,1ost understanding worn1:m, Mrs. Harling, and go to 

the Cu-tterB, who had a very bad reputat:io:n. She declared, "A girl like 

mo has got to take her good times. wheu she can. :Mayb(~ there won't be any 

tent next yea:r. I guess I 1.,,1ant to have my fling, like the oth8r girls.tr19 

She is incapa.blel' here, o:(' recognizing ho,J she has been happy at the 

HarlingD, or the moral obligation she has toward man,y people. With the 

same imprudence she ran t\f'ter a man like Larry Donovan, who was so much 

inferior to Antonia's goodness and capacity.. He was a viell-dressed gallant 

;:md noth:ing else. As Antonia herself reflected later, the trouble w:i th 

her was she could never believe harm of anybody she lovoa, 20 

Thir: occasional lnck of prudence in her behavior disappohited people 

who loved her. " However, everyone real::i. zed how much better Antonia rs 

personality i,ias than that of the othar g:irls who made no mistake and 

suc:;cesded in their careers. After Anton:ia left, Mrs. Harling bitterl,y 

so.id that she 11wished she hnd never let herself get'fond of Anto:r.i.:ia.1121 

The Widow Steavens felt despair that A,"lton:iaJ who 

had so much good in her, had come home disgraced. And that Lena Lingard, 
tho.t was .?..lways a bad one ••• had turned out so well, • there is a 
great, difi'erence :1n the princi.ple s of those two gi 1:-ls. And here :it was 
the good om::: that had come to gr.:tef !22 

Those readerG who had known Antonia a.s always ambitious and vivid 

19rb:1.d., p .. 20s~ 

20tbid., p. 31+4• 

22Tbid p. 313. -· - .. ' . . 
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might have difficulty in recognizing her when she was married to an obscure 

Bohemian and the mother of ten. However, it is not t,he picture of the 

failure of the girl who used to 11e so ambitious. Antonia was essentially 

genial and warm-hearted ·with sound mind and body, e.nd, as Mrs. Harling 

had noticed her love for children and animals, Antonia. had the natural 

capacity to be a good house-wife and mother • .Antonia's husband was, by no 

means, happy in the new world. The life they established was a fine life., 

but it was not certainly the kind of life he ·wanted to li.ve. Like Yir. 

Shimerda. he missed the ga:y company he had always been associated with. 

Ifowever, he djd say 11at first I near go crazy with lonesomeness ••• 

but my woman got such a warm heart. She always make it as good for me as 

she could. 023 This is the secret of her success. 

Willa Cather says through Jim Burden's comment that Antonia, in the 

full vigor of her personality, is 11a rich mine of life, like the founders 

of early races. 1124 

She lent herself to immemorial human attitudes which we recognize by 
instinct as 1mi versa.l and true. • • • She was a battered wo.m.a.."1 now, not 
a lovely girl; but she still had that something which fires the :imagina
tion, could still stop one•s breath for a moment by a look or gesture 
that somehow revealed the meaning in common things. She had only to 
stand in the orche.rf, to put her hand on a little crab tree and look up 
at the apples, to make you feel the goodness of planting and tending 
and harvesting at last. All the strong things of her heart came out in 
her body, that had been so tireless in serving generous emotions.25 

Mr. Shimerda. :in ~ Antonia is an unfortunate Bohemian immigrant. He is 

an intelligent, we.rm-hearted, and cultured man. "There was not a man 

in Black Hawk who had the :b1telligence or cul ti va.tiob, .much less the 

2.3nxtd., p. 367. 

24rbid .• , p;, 353. 

25Ibid. 
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personal distinction., of' Ant,onfo.'s father .. 1126 His temperament prevented 

him from grumbling over his miserable life. One can see the glimpse of 

the same quiet personality as Anton Rosicky has in Mr. Shimerda. However, 

M:r. Shimerda 1,is.s so sensitive that he could not adjust himself to the 

lonely and mean life he had to confront. If' he had had a strong and 

honest attitude toward life, he might have been able to endure life in 

the new rough count,ry 5. if' not to adjust to it. He did not want to come 

to America, but his wife, less refined, coarser, and more covetous 1 had 

persuaded himo Antonia told that her father had grieved deeply on leav:'i.ng 

his old countcy and friends with whom he used to play music. Within himself 

the memory &nd nostalgia overcame any ambition and desire. He gives a 

glimpse of an older, mellower, and soberer world, and his suicide leaves 

us the impression of the ·t-1orld mysterious .. 

Mr'1' Shimerda's suffering was that of a: cultured man. He had much 

education and r.new so man,.y things that even "Bohemian priests came to 

talk to him,'1 and he had skill in playing the violin and horn. However 1 

after he came to the ne-w cou..'1.tr'J, he never played music, even though his 

daughter begged him to. usomedays he takes his violin out of his box 

and ro.ake with his fingers on the str:i.ngs 0 but newr made music. His 

violin symbolized his good old de,ys that 'Were los.t. Mr. Shimerda wanted 

Mrs. Burden, the kind and helpful neighbor, to know the.t they were not 

beggars in the old cou..'l'l.try, that his 'ram.ily were respected, and that he 

had some savings left so that 'When the spring comes he could be a little 

bit better off and able to build a new house. However, his desire was 

very weaJ{ .. 

---·--------'-
26 Ibid., p. 201. 
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The manner of' his speaking vms kindly. Though he never spoke much 

he conveyed much afi'ect.1.on when he spoke to Antonia. One day when he came 

back from huJ:Jting, he brought 1xwk a greon insect r,md. pu.t it in .Antonia ts 

hair tenderly-, and when the :1 nsect started to chirp faintl,y he l:l stened 

:~-·.F\ :'If-' ·,· t ··),-:.1·•~,. 1·_-.• -.••. ·.,·' .• 1.' .. 4·,-i .• ·1',·1 .. l l',,_,,,,1 . • ~_{'. 27 Th. . t. .c• d Lh t . t ;;;: .• .• _ "•::: •::; ,,~ "'· , 1 ~, ,.,_ "· "'., ~ ,1 s sens1 1 ve m.!:1.n .i. ounr -i., 1.1 1 . 1.,1as 

impossible to endure life in th6 mean environment 1 w:it,hout f' .. .ny cn1ture 

or beauty; in thE~ crowded cluttGr of his cave, with his coarse grumbling 

\J:i.f e. 11The old man had come to believe that peace had vanished from the 

0<5 
earth, or e}tisted only in the world he had left so far, behind. w~'- Only 

·when he was in a warm and peact1ful atmosphere did he look rested and 

comfortable. 

He was alw;_:i.ys nec1tly dressed. 11E~rery·thing s.bout, this old mr,n was 

:i.n keeping with his dignified manner." Even in the miserable winter in 

his cave 11he 1:w.s clean o.nd neo,t as usual, 'vJi th the green neckcloth and 

his co:ral pin. n29 Even to the momfmt of h:is death he carded h:lmself thus. 

He done everything natural. You k:new he was ahmys sort of fixy, and 
f'ix;y he vw.s t.o the laf,t. He shaved after dinner, and WRShed himself all 
over after the girls had done the shzs. • • • Then he put on a elean 
shirt and elean seeks, and a.fter he t-ias dresr.1ed he kissed L"fmtonii/ and 
the little one, took his gun and f3tdd he wa::-3 going out to ht.mt rabbits. 
• • • When r,m :fotmd him, ev,:;ryth1ng was decent. JO 

1\.1 though he Wc3..S eorn.pletely incapabl.€, of adjusting to the ne,J life 

and supporting his f~rnlily, his momory has be.:m a1wsys in Antonia I s m:lnd. 

When i::ho becamo the mother of ten, she told that her father had been lldeo.d 

all theoe yoa:rsn and ayet he is more !'f3a.1 than almost. ah::;rboc1y el$,,. n His 

27Tb:ld 
..... ~ 4 ' 

p. 4,L 

2Sn)id 
-. .... ' . ' p. f~6. 

29Ibid., p. 75. 

30rbtd., p. 96. 
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qualities were something prec:i.ous for Jim Burc:len•s life too. Jim Burden 

remembered Mr. Shimerda when he was making the valedictorian speech and 

he, in his mind, dedicated :it to that unfortunate cultured man. Mrs. 

Burden says: 

When {i:ntoniry first came to this country .. • • and had that genteel old 
man to watch over her, she was as pretty a girl as ever I saw. But, dear 
me, what a life she 1d led, ••• Things would have been very different 
with poor .'!ntonia if her father had lived)l 

Mr. Shimerda. would have been the kind of person Hho can keep hum.an life 

from losing beauty and becoming mean. But he was too sens:i.tive and weak 

to continue the hard life. Ag1:1.in, Hilla Cath,sr seems to demand synrpathy 

toward this kind of people. 

Very different from M::r. Sh:imerda, Anton Rosicky is an ideal portrait 

of a Bohemian immigrant farmer. Perhaps he is one of the most genuine 

and serene persons Willa Cather eve1 .. creat3d. His story gives a sense 

of what such a. life stands for in terms of a satisfactory adjustment in 

the new farming environment, and all that was significant in the man's 

whole life. 

His life is well establ1shed and stable, with a good-natured and 

simple wife and five handsome boys, all of whom have "natural good manners. it 

As Doctor Burleigh says Rosick;(1 ,c; honse is the most comfortable place to 

visit. Ifowever, his life story is by no means 1.vithout hardship and mean-

ness. The hardship and meanne15.s did not affect h:is personality been.use 

he never lost his taste for a certain kind of life he liked and his 

warmest love for h:l.s fellowmen. His face suggested 11 a. conte:ntoc1 disposi-

tion and a reflective quality that ~as gay rather than grave. This gave 

him a certrd:n detachment, the easy manner of an onlooker and observer. n32 

31Ihid., pp. 153-L: .• 
32cather, QbSCJB:~ ~m.~ (Ne"l:.r York, 1932), pp. 4-5. 



He was a quiet a.nd reserved man, yet as the above quotation suggests he 

knew the delight of life which is one of the Bohemian traits. 

As Mrs. Rosicky often :realizes, Anton Rosicky 5.s gentle and ttcfty

bred." Though he had married a 11rough farm girl, he had never touchad 

her 1,1ithout gentleness.1133 Although he has those qualities that only a 

cultivated man can attain, he is a very simple man 11like a tree that has 

marry roots, but one tap-root that goes down deep. n31~ By saying the root 

goes down deep, Willa Cather seems to mean that this man had something by 

which his whole life was directed end sustained.. .As we observe Rosicky 1s 

life, we see that it is an u..nusual degree of good taste which directed it .. 

That is ·why his life is extremely serene. He could not stand a certain 

kind of coarseness in life and people. His life was sometimes hard, but 

at the same time ttsoft, 11 because Rosicky couJ.d never be brutal and coarse. 

When he reflects upon his youth, he feels much satisfaction. and gratitude 

about his present life. He remembers that he had to take away money from 

a poor hungry ch:ild who 11let it go so wistfully because it was money due 

his boss; 11 and that he had to see 11the face of a woman become like a 

wolf's from struggle and famine." It was those kinds of things that 

Rosicky hated ~ith his whole heart. He wanted to live on the farm because 

he was disgusted ·with the situation in which he could not keep his distance 

from the "depraved and poisonous specimens of man. 1135 

Another remarkable quality of Anton Rosicicy is his extraordinary 

love and warm. sympathy toward people. He could not feel easy so long as 

.33rbid • ., p •. 21~. 

34Ibid., p. 32. 

35Ibid., p. 59. 
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he kne14 somebody was suffering. Once he even did begging which he had 

never done before or since, because by his fault he had eaten e. duck which 

. his poor landlady had prepared for her hungry family for Christmas dinner. 

His sympathy toward his daughter-in-law, the only native American in the 

family, is the 1,Jarmest one. He understood perfectly how this girl felt 

lonely and uncongenial vJi. th the different kind of people. He gave his car 

for her to use on a weekend although he knew quite well that his other 

sons had been wa:i. ting for a whole week to have fun.. It 1,1as important for 

him. that tteither a woman had that sweetness at her heart or she hadn't. 

You couldn't always tell by the look of them; but if they had that, every

thing came out right in the end. 1136 His daughter-in-law felt that Rosicky 

was r13ally a wm·m person, that 0 nobod,y in the world., not her mother, nor 

/.F.er husban£7, or anyone , really loved her as much as old Ros icky did. 1137 

He never cared for a life which was rich in a material or a monetary 

sense. He loved life itself and kneH how to live. Again his innate taste 

deter-ttdned his life. The neighbors of Ros:i.ck;y sometimes wondered why 

Rosicky 11did not get on fast. 11 When most of' the neighbors bought .ne-w 

land to ma.tee more profit Rosicky was indifferent. 

He was industrious, and so were his boys, but they were rather free and 
eaS"f, werentt pushers, and they did not always show good judgment. They 
·were comfortable, they were out of debt, but they did not get much 
ahead.38 

Doctor Burleigh is right i,ihen he says: '*People as generous and warm 

36Ibid . ,. p • 69. 

37n>id., p. 66. 

38Ibid., p. 15. 



hearted and affectionate as the Rosickys never got ahead much; maybe 

you. eouldu rt enjoy Hfe and put it into the be,nk, too. 1139 

One of the incjdents illustrates F..osicky 1s remarkable quality of 

mind-his e,ttitude tm·mrd life--very clearly. On the Fourth of' July a 

terrible hot wind e,ttacked th0ir farm and all the crops 1,,1ere burnt out. 

He actually lost all the crops of that yerJX'. Rosicky ·was cultivating the 

corn ·when the hot wind came, and after he 1,Jj:tnessed his disaster he 

qu:i.etly ca.me hora.e and proposed to have a picnic dinner in the orchard. 

He killed the best chickens to prepare special fried chickens, and washed 

his children and himself. After . .he refreshed from the sweat of the d.e.y, 

they took dinner under the linden trees. It was a lovely and peaceful 

picnic dinner. Rosicky did not tell anyone of' the sad news; he did not 

ever. look discouraged. After supper his wife as..1.{ed about the cor-n he 

was cultivati.rig: 

ncorn, 11 he says, "there ai£'t no corn .• n 
uuhat you talkinif ~1bout'? 11Lhis wife askedJ 11 Aiu 1t vJe got forty acres?n 
"We ain t t got an enr, u he says, nnor no body else ain I t got none. All 

the corn in this country was cooked by three otclock today, like you'd 
roasted it in the OV'en •••• No crop this year,11 he says, HThat 1s why 
wetre havin' a picnic. We might as well enjoy what He got. 1140 

Mrs .. Rosicky told her sons years later: 

That• s how your fo.ther behaved, when all the neighbours was so discouraged 
they couldn't look you in the face. And we enjoyed ourselves that yeax, 
poor as i1e was, an1 our neighbours wasn't a bit bettor off for bei11• 
m.ise1~able. Some o:f.' 'em gTieved till they got poor digestions and couldn I t 
relish what they did have.41 

Rosicky knew how to live and what i-1as the prec.ious thing in life. Just 

as his wife preferred putting name color in.to their children t rJ .faces to 

39rb·d ,J. • ' p. 15. 

40Ib' d l. .• ' p. 49. 

41Ibid. 
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putting money :tn the bank, Rordcky loved things ,,1b.ich me.ke life richer 

s.nd more en.durs:blc. After Rosick.y I s de.a.th Doctor Burleigh :felt Rosic1q' s 

life had been trcomplo-cc .s111d h'9autiful. 11 And so :it im.pressos resders of 

Willc'l. Cather's story. 

It :i. c ~J8ople l:lke these, or the:i.r atti tudo toward life, that. Willa 

Gather felt contributed t.o the Amer1co.n provincial world, which too often 

lacked color and sensit:lvene:c.is. 



CHAPTER IV 

Willa Cather shows definite appreciation of German people for their 

charc.cteristics and way of life. Although she does not present many 

Garman characters who play important roles in her fiction, in various 

places we see her recogn:l tion of German quali ties--ext,raordinary industry 

and thoroughness in doing things, love for rich and colorful family life, 

~nd love and talent for music. In Q. Pioneers! Alexandra. Bergson al1veys 

m.dmires Germans for their extraordinary industry in watering their orchards. 

She says; nthatts one thing I like about Q01"mons; t,hey make an orchard 

gr.ow if they can 1 t make a:eything else. 111 In One 2.f. Ours we f:i.nd a line 

such as 11German neighbours, the Yoeders, who hated to stop work for a 

quarter of an hou.r on any accoui:i.t. 112 

In many places Willa Cather portrays German families ·Hho are partic

ularly' remarka:blc for their beautiful and colorful gardens and abundance 

.of planted trees. This was a very important aspect of their contribu.:'c.ion 

to life on the newly opened p1"'airie, for, "Trees were so rare in that 

country, and they had to me.ke such a hard fight to grow, that, we used to 

feel anxious about them., and visit them as if they were persons.u3 The 

German neighbors whon1 Jim Burden visited ha.d admirable catalpa groves 

leather, Q. PioneersJ, p. 133. 

2cather, ~Qi.~' p. 6 .. 

.3catber, tlz. .Antonia, p. 29. 
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and big elm trees. It is apparent that the German people's effort and 

love of growing plants added much color to life on the land where there 

lilere no gardens except 11 the big yello1,1 pumpkins that lay about unprotected 

I;,. 
by their withering vines.n Furthermore, Wi1ls. Cat,h0r says, 

There is ha.rd].y a German family in the most ar:i.d parts of Utab., .New Hexico, 
or Arizona, bnt has its oleander trees. Ho,.iever loutish the Americen-born 
sons of the family r[)J3.y be ,, there ,,1as never one who refused 'to give his 
muscle to the back-breaking task of getting those tubbed trees down into 
the cellar in the fall and up into the su...'rlli.ght;. in the sp1"'ing. They rf.!Et';:/ 
strive to nvert the day, but they grapple with the tub at last.5 

Mrs. Kohler in I.J:~. Song 91. ~~~is a remarkable example of this 

Germ.an love of maintenance of c.ultured home life in terms of making a 

beaut:i.ful garden. Her ambition was to reproduce 11a bit of her own village 

in the Rh:i.ne Valley" in her garden. 6 She had tam.a.risk hedges, European 

lindenst many kinds of flowers, and fruit trees. 

She hid herself behind the gi"owth she had fostered, lived under the shade 
of 1,1hat she had planted and 1:mtered e.nd pr1..med. In the blaze of the open 
plain she was stupid and blind like . an 01-Jl. Shade, shade; that wa.s vJhat 
she was always planning and making.7 

Professor Wtmsch*s only hope ,,1s.s to end his life with he:r: and to l?e buried 

in her girrden, under the linden trees. For Thea Kronberg it was a precious 

thing too. When she became a great singar in New York, she reflected upon 

it and said that nthe old things, things like Kohlarts garde:n 11 we:r.·e very 

precious for her because they sustained her art.8 

------
4·I'o~d. , · ·J ., b' ... } ... .J. • 

50:1.ther, 1"hc Song 2.£ ~ ~, p. 32. 

6rbid., p. 2s. 
'7 

I Ib:ld.' 



Another ronw,rkable charact0ristic of Mrs. Kohler J s he1" love for music. 

She alwayr:1 took pleasure Jn 1:isteni11g to Thea Kronberg taJdng lessons from 

Although she had n0irer had the 

opportunity of going to a concert or listening to ELXYJ sing:1.ng, she had 

a natural cape.city .for enjoy::i.:ng good miJ.Edc. Thea ui:Tu.ally sang especially 

i'o1" Hrs. Kohler, 1:1hose face wees relax:ed and perfectly happy Hstenine to 

Thea. She was one of a fow people in the town ,1ho could enjoy the music 

heard from the Mex:lcan settlement. The night who:n 1'hoa sang with the 

Mexicans, while tho whole neighborhood v1as asleep, Mrs. Kohler could not 

sta;y :t:n bed when she heard their mnsie. It is o:ne of the bea::.1tif'u.l scenes 

in the novel that she, with her husbandJ opened the window and listened 

to the musi.c across the gulch: 

The soprano voice, like a fountain Jet, shot up i:nto t:b.e 11.ght. • Ho1.1 
it loaped from amona; those dusky male volce,3 l Hffw :i.t plr:;.yed in arid about 

around and ovc,,r tnem, like & .. goldfish darting among cr,::ek mim1ows, 
,.;]."c, .~ v,.,1·10'] 0t'''''·'l':,,.c,,,,.,,\.'l·•;< <'()<1r1'-r1·c• ~'or,,,,:, ,:, '"'n'f"'P ,.,.,:, -1-~-,,1.- "''"'""' 9 J...J.-.t.~._. Q., d v .... ,..t.. \!' Jt.,,_ J\..i:....,.,..J.,._,...:.v· ;:.:,, ·..,,., .. Q 1~r·_ "- 'I~ Q, ";)ll\!,..;,.~J.:.t \.J)~ l.~1.(.t.,t_,.U • ._..LJ.\:;t-•-,, 

Her husband, Fritz Kohler, is t'i..n extremely qui r'3t person. Willa Co,ther 

does not denote much ch~1racter dravJing to him" However, in. his Work as 

a tailor he is a perfectio:nist. His 11 p:i.ece-picturell was a marirolous work 

of art. He took much t:Irne and chose a more diff:i.cult wa;r i.n order to pro-

Thi ~J kind of artistic conscience may be derived 

l\. German fa.mily 9 the ErU chl:'.,, j n One of Ours is significant :in connec-

t::ton with Willa Cather I s 19.pproc:iation of thci Gex-man 1;1ay of Hf'e. Claude 

WheclGr, a sensitive you11g boy f'rom a smnll toHn in Nebro.ska, found their 

family life 1,,ie.s very different, f'ro.m that of those people to whom he be-

longed. This recognition of the quality of a German famil:y ts 1:if e 

-------------
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influenced Glau.ck:3 Wheeler's \·!hole outlook. Life for him came to have a 

richer mean:in3 after he kne1t1 the ErUchs. There uas not.h:t:ng wonderful 

about thc1 roonu:i .of the El'lichs * hour1e except a le·.X'[re nuG1bnr of books which 

so :c,:ort that they took interest :ln many fields and dj.sc11sS(od together in 

Tho c:enter of tl:lis frnni1J, j\:frf:;. Erl.:ich, had a. rich and colorful 

culturo, "Her face~ 

old-fashioned and picturasque a11out it.. nll She was most 1.mdersta:nd:i.n.g 

about Claude ts unf o:rtu:nnte state o:t' Dind 

When she ta:Lked to Claude,, she taught m.ueh about life and 

he felt i'ron her full warmth and kindness. She had something wh:l.ch ;:;1E1.de 

T.) i.:. l . . lt1;~ i1.om,,uJ. ·,1 c revo. u:r,:ion. · It ha.d 

traditfon r,he inherited from her ovm old culture. Beside t,he many 

old frie:ndsh:ip::::, the glow oi' early memories, belief in ,1onder-working 

Willa Cather conveys through Glaude HhE1eler I s percep-

t.:ion the atmosphere of German 1.mlture" 

W:i.llo.. Ct1ther seoms to suggest. that the Gcrmm1s knew the GE:icret of 

avo:lding monotony in far:1ily life: s:lro.p1e p:racticc,s and cuGtoms, small 

daJJ.y 1:ifG more colorful 

-·-~-~'"""'"""""'""-- --· --
:0cather, ~of~' p. 1:,0, 

p. ,4,0. 

l') 
"'Ibid., p. L:5. 
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necessary for the youhg people like Claude Wheeler who car!le from the place 

where most people did not have anyth:i.ng like tasto. Cla11de first thought 

the Erlichs 1.Jere :rich, but soon discovered they were rather poor people. 

llT'ney merely knew how to live, ••• spent their r:oney on themselves, 

instead of on machines to do the 1,1ork and machines to entertain people. 

He.chines • • • could not make 

Th'3y could not make agreeable 

plea.sure, whatever 

people eit,her. 1114 

else they could do. 

Professor Wunsch :in The Song of the Lark is a n.a,rvelous creatfon of --..- --- _,,.... -......... 

a German character. Nobody Jmew ab::mt his, past. When he d!':U'.'-ted from 

somewhere into Moonstone, he was a drTu."'lken and r&gged mus:ic:i.a.n.. His 

entire worldly property consisted of two shirts. The ·whole town was 

surprised when the Kohlers took hir:1 to live with them. People beUeved 

he lJaS merely one of the 1,1andering musicians who w3re incapable of being 

better off by a.1ry means and were sca:.ndaliztld by him. Howev,3r, l1e proved 

a real artist and a better m11sicia:r. than any other music teacher in town. 

From time to time he showed glimpses which revealed t:hat he had once been 

a distingu.:iGhed musicfo.n and teacher. Beneat}1 his idleness there was a. 

severe 0rtistic integrity-a e.:trong belief in his theory of art a.nd the 

art:lst.,...-a thoroughness of men'to.1 di.scipline, and a great capacity £'or 

emotio~1. In th.if! sense he is a real Gcr·rr.an. 

Though Thea Kronberg was only twelve yGars old when she b::3[!0.1.""1 to 

study under Professor WunEJch, she recognized hi$ gree.tness. Ano. the 

Profe r1cor recognfz<'.;d Thea's grBa t, promise. Whon people asked Thea ii' 

he acted dur:h1g t11e lessens as :tf.' he had been drin.1cing, she angrily 

answered, 11He knows a lot. More than m)Ybod,y. I don 1 t care :if he does 

14,Ibid., p. 43. 
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drink. 1115 Mrs. Kronborg also recognized his quality as an artist. 11Hets 

a good te0.cher 11 she said; nrt ts good f'or us he does drink.. Ee t d never 

be in a little place like this :if he didn 1 t have som.e 1,Jea.lrn.EH'3f3 •. 

Re I s careful with h::i s scholeJ'.'S _; he don't use bad 

In teaching Thea, Professor Wunsch expressed hie. pass:'Lo:n because he 

found in 'J:h,3a someone to whom he could communicate soine of hiEl :i.deals of 

art. It is hard to tell what was tho conflict ·within ProfefL:,or 'ft.funs.ch 

which broke him down and caused him to become a fa.ilure--to seek refuge 

in alcohol. However, one of the causes of his progressive disi.ntegration 

uas the fact that he had been embittered by the necessity of teaching 

provincial American girh,. It was :i.m:possible to teach the mellou tradi-

tion of m~t ~md tho tremendous dema:r.,ds of' artistic integrity to t,hose 

girls v.1hose grea:t.est :interest was to play something showy in a pretty dress 

at a church concert. They had no idea about the intellie;ence 8!l.d er1ot:lon 

needed for music. m,, felt, bitterly that music was never an art for them, 

and i-1as maddened by the sha.llolJ!l,::r:is and complace:ncy of the peoplo. From 

that most pathetic scen.e when the P:r·ofesnor rE,:pGatecUy sang a passage 

Ach, ich ho.he sie verlo:ren 

we know he ha.d lo rrt his Eu.rid.ice onc:::J so dear to him .• We do not kno11 

exc::cct.l;? i·Jhom and what he had .lor,t. Dut he must have lo:3t much of his 

1(1:bid. 

l7Ibid., P~ 93. 
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Professor Wtmsch taught only one pupil ser:lousl'y. He was uncompro-

He 

to practice he l <:} 
let her 1101--:k id'hh ho:c left hand on1.y. - 0 ning 

:i:nformat:Lon c.1:;ont. the corn.posers and 

What. 

1Ie in.s·:f .stea~ Thea 

must play a 11Ballade n by Resd necke 

would naver ta.ke t}1e "Hoonstone audience. 11 

who, he consldercd, was the onJ.;y capable m . .nger in the wo1°ld for that 

a.r::ta. lie 
')') 

s11e v1a.s tl1e rno st 11IC1mst-J.er,-:l sc;b .• n!,"= 1
""' 

This Jd:,-1d of enthusiasm fo:r perfec-

t,ion and clru>i ty of mi:rn1 ir; ch1;.racteriDt:lc of German mentality. 

Art:l.stc ir,u:rr, hav0 so.mething by which they can know the secret of the 

181, . , l'r~ • .• OJ.Cl .• , P• 

19rbid., p. 219. 

20r1"·1 r1 ,._,_u . .,' 

?"I' . ' ·-,... DJ.CJ.• P 

p. 76. 

92. 

11It :i ri necessary to know :l:f.' you know 
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something. Something can not be taught. If you not know in the begin-

ning, you not know in the end. n23 What he ce.llec.l 11 soraething 11 :ls t.he secret, 

"What make the rose to red, the sky -to blue, the man to love-in der Brust, 

in der Brust it is, un.d ohne dieses giebt es keine Kunst, giebt es k=>ine 

K1.;mst 11124· Art foi"' him is neither Scome·thing 1.Jhic:h can be imi t11ted no1~ 

something fancifu.l Hhic'h .American g:1.:i.~1s learn. The J)eople Hho are like 

the ones :in thG fa.ix·y tales, 14i th 11a gl''inning f ttce and ho.llow :1;;1 t:t1e :tn-

s:ldo, 11 cannot L=.m::n. 

Al'chough Thea could not understand what P.tofessor Wunsch man.nt 

exac·tJ.y, he lit the fire in h~l" mind.. He told her "1foi;hing is f.'c..r and 

nothing is near, :if ons d:zsir1:is. '.!'he wo:::·J..d is lit,tle, people o..re little, 

human life is little. "5 There :i.s ,onJ.y Orli;) M.g thi:,:1g-des:tro.w·· Hobody in 

Hoonstone could ,n.ake sueh a profo1 .. md st.n.temeu'l:; but Pror0:,sor t.J-cmnch. He 

me.de Thet:.1. realize that if she wa.ntr,d to be a. music:i.an she must bo a good 

one--a real arti.st. i\.fts:,: a df•ink:ing i'ra:r1zy he le:f.'t Hoonstone for some-

where, but the ro.J:Jm.or-y of his persomtlity lo:r . ..g rem.ail'led in the m:i ?J.ds of 

t.ho;-:;e who rGcognized his :;.~Gal quality.. Although he is personally a f'ail•M 

u.re in lifo, Hilla Co. t.hc,r seems to omphasi ze that the existence of people 

like him. is important. in the "World., 

Willa. Catner gives other Gs:cman c].1.aracters who exhlbit some remnrk-

able qualities, though they are not as stror1g personalities as P.r.ofessor 

Wv.n:s,~h. Sebastian, :for example, in ~,;'l. g,,~~, ·t1as willing to say 

The people in choral societies rea}_\7 gei:, sor;2--sthing oi.1t of musi.c, some
thing to help them through their lives, not something to ~J.k about. 

--
2)'.(bid •. , p. 98. 

2/}T•-id _....,, .. ' p. 99. 

25rt·1a - ... ' p. 95. 



Plumbers and brewers and bank clerks and dressmakers, they wo'tJJ.dn't 
be there unless it meant somethi:ng.26 

And h,? oftet1 made engagements with those kinds of people, although :most 

mu.sic:lans of his distinction do not. Jacob Gayheart, a 1;1atch,11aker in a 
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fJmall ta1111 9 was a German 1:1ho played the clarinet and the flute. He often 

forgot about his necessity to ec.rn a living in order to give lessons to 

the -!::mm band. J\fo furth<::ir detailed observation vdll be needed to prove 

that Willa Cather uas deeply interested in the German character and had 

a profound appreciation of it. 

2r:.r.."thc,··,·· 1. '1CY G .... •,rl1e"'~~t "' 6"8· ~V <e>, •-'- - p L J U.J .. " GI,.!. ' J;' • ,, . • 



CHAPTER V 

SP ANISH-MEXICAl\JS .AND INDIANS 

The main source of the character study of Mexicans v.nd Indians is 

Death Go.mes for .~ Archbisho;e., in which Willa Cather presents various 

native Hexican and Indian characters who, as the French missionaries 

discover, represent strong traits of their 01irn. cultures. Therefore both 

of the two groups o:f people will be trea.ted in this chapter. 

A. Spa...11.ish-Mexicans 

Willa Cather shows a ·warm sympathy and appreciation of the Mexican 

people in hor delineation of their characters. ·Her portraitures of the 

Hexicans &re rich in variety, and extremely charming. Instead of present

ing one or two major characters, she shows us many minor,. yet, :ln each 

way 1 colorful ones. She seems to be trying to convey the virtues of 

Mexican qualities 1.-1hich seldom receive appropriate attention. Mexicans 

have a mixed cultural heritage of Indian and Spanish, but 1,1ith the Hexi.cans 

in Hilla Cather ts fiction Spanish traits are often dominant. The nat:i ve 

priests -who appear :in Daath Gomes £Qr. ~ ArchbisI10.J2. have strong Spanish 

characteristics including Spanish passfon~ Spanish Johnny and his neigh

bor :Mexicans in The Song Qi.~ Lark are ga:y, carefree, and naturally 

indolent. However their easy-going way of' life has a strange mi.}..-ture of 

that enthusiasm which is characteristic of' the Spanish. 

The Mexican people in the Mexican settlement in The S,9_ng_ of the ~ 
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arc simple people toward whom the people in Moonstone have a conte1~1ptuous 

att.itude; to them they are low-hor-n foreig11ers and do not have "respect-

a.b:1li ty. 11 However, in spite of their simple way of living, their abili t-y 

to enjoy the small pleasure of life--muaic or dancing--and the spontaneity 

o:f their emotions make their life warm and colorful. 

Their ardent yet sensitive app1"eciation of music is particularly 

remarkable. At a Sunday School concert Thea K:ronborg played the 11Ballade 11 

of Reinecke to an audience i'or "Whom a pretty little piece played by a 

lovely girl would have been enough. The audience was bored and fell to 

.h. • w ... 1sperJ.ng. But a group of Mexicans in tho audience really appreciated 

the music, and when Thea .finished her performance, unusually enthusiastic 

applause came f~om them.1 Their appreciation and enjoyment of music and 

dancing were sponta..neous and sensitive too. As Thea Y.ronborg observed, 

their life was very much a family affair. Evcrybody--young and old-

danced well and genui.nely enjoyed it.. Even 1-lrs. Tellam1mtez, ·who "always 

held her shoulders so stiffly, 11 danced better than Thea.. The atmosphere 

of their gathering was entirely' spontaneous; the musicians did not keep 

their part only, but whenever they felt like dancing, they called some of 

the boy~ to take their instruments and went on the floor. It was very 

different from the dance known to Thea in which 1•the boys played rou.gh 

jokes and thought it smart to be clum6"y and to run into each other on the 

floor. For the square dances there was always the bawling voice of the 

caller, Hho was also the county auctioneer. 112 In the Mexican dance, hovJ-

ever, 
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The rhythm of the music was smooth and engaging, the men: were graceful and 
courteous ..... There was an atmosphere of ease and friendly pleasure in 
the low, dimly llt 1"oom. • • • There was no constraint of any kind • • • 
but a kind of natural harmoey arut their r.iovements, their greetings, their 
lo"W conversation, their smiles .• 

lfo other scene gives more beautifully their enthusiastic appreciation of 

music than that when Then sang for them after the dance. 

She had sung for churches e.nd. funerals and teachers, but she had never be
fore sung for a really musical people, and this vJas the first time she had 
ever felt the response that such a people can give. They turned themselves 
and all they had ove:r to her. For the moment they cared about 11othi11g in 
the world but what she was doing. Their .faceo confronted her-open, eageri 
unprotected.. She felt as if all these WJ.rm-blooded people debauched into 
her.4 

Arter Thea finished one of the Mexicans said, 11If' you sing like that once 

in the City of Mexico, they just-a go craey • • .. When they like, they 

just-..a give you the tmm. 115 

It is this kind of quality in the Mexicans, Willa Cather emppasizes 

over and over again, that makes life infinitely 1.Jarmer and more colorful, 

a quality which provincial Amer:i.cm1 commu.ni ties represented by Moons·!;one 

so often fail to recognize. 

Spa:,iish Johr.,n;y is the most interesting and colorful example of the 

Mexice.n cb.arlllcter. He came to Moonstone as a painter and decorator. As 

a worker he was clever and faithful. Because of his warm-hearted, gay, 

and carefree disposition his 11populo.rity would have been unusual for a 

white man; for a. Mexican i.t was unprecedented. 116 He wa.s gifted in music--

a tenor voice, the mandolin, and the gu.itar. The trouble with him was 

3Ibid. 

4rbid .. , p. 292. 

5Ibid. 

6Ibid., p. 54. 
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that he, as people said, 11per:1odically went crazy. 117 Once that kind of 

spell atfo.cked him he 1:1ould p111y the mandolin fm~:tously and drink 1.1ntil 

he passed out. l>'inally he ran away i.'rom the town, wandering from one 

saloon to the othGr playing music until he wa8 completely e:xhausted and 

became sfok in heart n.nd body. He entirely torgot about Hrs. 1~ellamantez 

and his obligation to work until he needed to come bs.ck to her to be taken 

care of. His conflict 1:.1as that hie had in his .i,lind some inexplicable long-

lng which he wanted to srttisf'y. His mv.s:lcal instinct and emotfon. some-

t::i.mes greiJ up so intense that he need,ad some net1.1rn to ex1:5ress them. There-

fore, he wanted more exc:ltemen:t, a better and r:10re receptive aud.ience, and, 

above all, to burn up his cmot:ion by losing himself jn ecstacy. Because 

of ·!;his :l..mpulse he forgot all :responsibiUt31 and judgment. Nobody could 

check his heha.vior, for, as Mrs. Tellamantez said, 11 a little thing :ls big 
8 

to h:tm. n Here Willa Gather suggests that Spanish Johnny is more capable 

of ernotion and sensitivem}ss than most of the people who have common sense 

and behnve accordingly. After Mrs. 'follama.ntez died, he decided to take 

the mo.ndol:tn as a lJay of living and his l:i.fe then became more reenh.r. 

Years latGr in an opel'.9, ho1rno :i.n Nei:.,1 York Spar:d. Johnny ·oas the moct 

enthusiaDt:i.c and perhaps one of' the best listeners to Thea* s performmwe. 

Spanish Johnny came out of the Opera House, and Villa Cather g:ives a 

su.gg(j sti ve IJn.s sa.ge: 

He ·walked dmm Broadway ,dth his hands in his overcos:t. pockets, wearing 
a smile which embraced till the Gtream of' life th::it passed him and tho lig..ht
ed towers that rose :into the l:i.mpicl blue of the evening sk;y. If the singer, 
going home exhav.sted in her car, ,ms wondering what was the good of it all, 
tho. t om:Ue, could she hav~ seen it, would have ans1.-1ered he1~. It J s the 
only corruJ1ensurate answer. 

--~--~-, ~~~u-----~--~• 

d, 

Oib" 1 
l.O .• ' p. 57 ~ 

911 .c'1 
)J,.'-, .• ' p .. 573. 
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The Mexicans in Death Comes for ~ Archbishop often exhibit a co:mbi-

nation of cunning, indolence, and generosity. They are on the whole simple, 

devctit, and warm-hearted. When Bishop Latour lost his way in the desert 

somewhere in central New Me:id.co, he found a little Mexican dwelling and · 

was recei vod at one of the homes there .. 

From the moment he entered this room ·with its thick whitewashed adobe 
walls, Father Latour hnd felt a kind of peace about it. In its bareness 
and simplicity there was something comely, ••• He found himself very 
much a.t home with the four dark-hee.ded men who sat beside him in the candle 
light. Their m~ers were gentle, their voices low and agreeable.lo 

This is a, picture of typical Mexican people :in ~~!Qr: the ~...; 

There are the Merlcan priests, who have developed authorities of 

their own according to their own interest and the local need. Padres 

Gallegos and }1artinez are the extreme examples. They were ,as priests, 

morally la.x and noi~rupted. However, there was something very powerful 

anc! magnificent about them. Padre Gallegos was u druvJrn,rd and a profes-

s:lona.l gambler. Yet, 11there was something very engaging about Gallegos 

as a man.. As a priest~ he was impossible; he was too self-sa.ti sf:ied and 

11 
popular ever to change his ways .• 11 · Padre Martinez had, also, many scan-

dals in his personal life and a. very arrogant personality, but he was not 

only well learned in the Latin and Spanioh classics but knew about his 

country so 1r1ell that no one could give better accounts on the history and 

situation of Ne-w Mexico. He kept his church in good conditton and had a 

large and devout congregation. 

The delicate lace, snowy linen, and burnished brass on the altar told of 
a devoted Altar Guild.. Tho boys who served at the altar wre rich smocks 

lOcather, ~ Comes. f.Q.r. ~-2. ArchbishoE, pp. 25-6. 

llib.d <'!-J 1 •, p. o'+• 
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of hand-made lace over their scarlet cassocks. 'rhe Bishop hnd never heard 
the Mass more impressively sung than by Fathe1" Hartinez. The :man had a 
beau.tifv.l baritono voice, and he drevJ from some deep well of emotional 
power. Nothing in the service 1;1as slighted, every phrase and gesture had 
its full value.12 

Bis..h.op Lo.tour thought thin Mexican priest might have been a. great man, if 

he had been rightly guided. 11He ha,d an altogether compelling personality, 

a disturbing, rnyster:ious, mag11etic power •111.3 

Antonio Olivares was one of the prosperous Nex:ican ranchGros. He 

had me.rried a girl from Kentucky, ·who 1,,ms educated at a French convent 

and had exceptional refinement and beauty. However, we can well imagine 

that the cenerous and gracious -way of living of Olivares helped consider--

ably to keep his wife 1 s charm and beauty. He had refinement of dress 

and mam10rs, and good taste about everything •.. He offered. the 1.Jarmest 

audience for his wife's music. The silver. basin, pitcher, and toilet 

a.ccessor:i.es that pleased Bishop Latour, the man of severe taste, all the 

:i:'est of his life were the present from Olivares. He h.a.d also such 

sensitivity to people t s taste that once his wife remarked that 0 her hus-

band al1,1ays gave l<'ather Vailliant something good for the palate, and 

Father Lat,ou.r something good for the eye •1114 Moreover, he was the kind 

of person who cherished friendship. Olivares wo .. s the most understanding 

and clever advisor for Bishop La.tour's ambition to build a cathedral in 

Santa Fe. It ws.s not on.1.y Ms deep affection for his native town that 

ma.de him vJish to assist the Bishop's plan, but he liked 11to help a friend 

12Ibid., pp. 149-50. 

l3Ibid., p. 150. 

li}Ibid., p. 179. 
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15 accomplish the desire of his heart. n Willa Gather seems to mean that 

it is the people like h:im that, a.:"lJ.ong simple and sometimes savage natives, 

gave great comfort to the life of' the French priests with generous and 

gracious personality. 

The HexicGJJ. worn.en in Deafu CoJ!l-eS £2£ ~ Archbishop have quiet beauty 

and delicate charm. They are not obtrusive but always calm and modest .. 

They have e1..'1:.remely delicate sensitiveness, i..Jhich is usually expressed in 

terms of small everyday things and life. They have also spontaneous incli-

nation to find pleasure in small things. The totality of these qualities 

make their life, while their way of li.ving is simple a.nd limited, color-

ful and attractive,. For instance they exhibit artistry in needlework and 

draimwork with which they decore,te houses and churches. There was a cha.r1n:-

ing account abou.t a wooden figure of the Virgin Mary in the church of' 

Bishop Latour. It 1.rn.s taken ca.re of by the devo11.t Mexican women \,iho 

loved to sew for this Virgin. It had such a rich we.rdrobe--a ch.est full 

of robes and laces, and gold and silver diadems-that ]'a.ther Latour thought 

even the Queen of England or the Empress of' Fl .. a.nce did not have so many 

costumes.16 

The wife of Kit Carson is one of the best examples of the quiet and 

beautiful £ile7J.can women. Even the most refined person like Father Latour 

admired her quality. She received the guests ·with 11qu:let but unabashed 

hospitality which is a coutmon grace in Mexican households. n17 Though she 

did not have a:trj education and could not read, her eyes, face, and 

l5rb·d 1 ., pp. 179-80. 

l6rhid., p. 257. 

17rbid., p .. 151~. 
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a cheerful di spo t::ton rmd a 

pleasant sense of humor, but was alua:ys modest, wh:1.ch Bishop Lntour called 

t.he 11discipl:tne of life. 11 

Magdalena j s another example. When she was r:aved from the hor-.c:i. ble 

l:i.fe with her brutal husiJand iiho murdered many travelern, and even his 01-m 

children, she looked Hhulf-witted. 11 However, after she 1'.Jent to the church 

to serve the nuns and 1:1 vt:,d in the peacefu]. place, she soon recovered her 

natural seren:I-ty and beauty. Her beauty and serenity became a great 

pleasure to look at for the two missionE,.ry priests. During the last days 

of the Archbishop her delicntG and graceful attendance was a great consola-

t:ton o.nd pleasure for him. 

There is still another touching story of a simple but devorrt lloxican 

worn!.ln. Sada is a:;1 elderly slave in an .4.i11eric1:cu1 family. For ninetoe:n years 

Bhe had been cher:lshing but one hope that she could visit the church and 

pr,c\y and receive blessings. Ho-wever, her Amorican Protestant family did 

not alloH her to go out, and she had b0on closely watched days and nights. 

One w:1nter nlght Fn:t.h~)r I.atom.· found this poor old woman crying in the 

garden of the church. Thour;h r:1h0 was tmrn out by miserable life and sor-

row, "pure goodness" shone out of her cotmcena:nco. Father Latour, as he 

prayed w::t th heJ:·, found she remembered all the words of pra,ycr surprising1y. 

The t-tomo.n said, nAh, Padro, every night I say my Rosary to rriy Holy E.)ther, 

no mat tor i-Jhere I sleep. i,lS Hor face was shining in the ec stacy o:l:' joy 

that nineteen years of' hope had come true~ 

Never, as he afterward told F'athor Vo.:111.ant, had it been perrni tted him to 
behold such deep Gxper:l.enco of the holy joy of religion afJ on that pale 

10-0Ib:i.d., p. 216. 
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December night. He 1,1as able to feel, kneeling beside , th0 :~n~ecja';.'.sness 
of the things of tb_c~ altar to her who 1,,w,s without posserss:i.ons.19 

Sada JS a hv.mb1e slave woman, but Willa Cather shows how it makGs one1 s 

life more beaut:tful to cherish a noble concGpt, and rwt to lose it how-

ever hard one ts life may be. 

and does not have the ciel::lctd:.,e sensitiveness of H0.gdale:na or Senor' Carson, 

at tho first glance. 

Mrs. Tellamantez was o.hJays considered. f:. very homely woman. Her faco 11as 
of a strongly m•:i.rked type not sympathet:lc to Americe,ns. Such long, oval 
faces, with a full chin, a large, mobile mouth, a high nose,2. are not rm
c01Bnon in Spain. • •• Her strong natm·e lived upon itsoJ.f .,;;O 

Hm-Jever, she has also, u.nder hf,r proud appearance, delicate understanding 

for th(~ sensiti vE, qv.aH t:l.e,s. 

In Moonstom,1 she was known for h,n~ Hforbea.rance with her· incorrigible 

husband. 11 People overlooked Spanish J·ohmiy I s idleness and irrespcrns:i.bility 

because of his exceptionally lo,rable personality, bu.t they accused Mrn. 

Tellru11,-2ntez of 11putting up with him, n21 and she received a.11 the blame 

for her husb1:w1dls conduct~ Her patience and resignation 1,mrt) regarded 

as the absence of self-respect, and it 1;1as felt that they accelerated 

Johnny 1 s crazinGss. However, she was the only person who could really 

understand and sympath:i.ze with ·what w1:w the niatter 1r1:.i.th her husband--

1He is ah.Jays fooled '--the Hexican 1a10m.an spoke rapidly and tremulously, 
her long underlip quivering. 1He is good at heart, rrut he has rio head. 
He fools himself. You do not tu"derstand :in this cotrr.rtry, you are 

1 9x·· • a ?l('_ b1 .• , p .. - o. 

211'-·l ,, ,,., ,. c:. o ....... )_ •. , l_,...• J...,r. 
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But he has no j ud.g0ment, and he is fooled. 1 22 

from here. You have judgement, and you knovJ 

tha.t. But he 11:: fooled. To him, jt is the sea itself. P, UttL~ thing 

is big to Mrn.. 1123 

seashell, 'rhea Kronborg felt. Thea VB-f;Uely realized, then, 'vJhy Spanish 

Through this psrception of Thea, Willa 

Cn.ther mear1s that wS:tM"n this Hexican woman there war: a certoJn kind of' 

intuitive underoto.nding of' her husband's good and sensitive quality, which 

most of the peopls in the town fa:i led to recognizt=J. It was not her lack 

of self-respect 01:' inse::1.sibJ.e pationce with which she endm•ecl 1:Lf:'e. 

cause she understood usll that 1'a little thing :i. s big to h:i.mu she was 

sympe:th0tic and '.(morons about his fault. 

It i o a sugge:Cltfon of Willa Cc:.ther, through these people, that there 

are some things to admire and apprec:tate Hithln these low-born and simple 

people. 

B. Indians 

Willa Cather shows o. profound i.nterest in the Indian cul. ture. Her 

interest :is almost e.dmi1·atio:n. She apprec:i.Lites the Ind:i.e.D culture in 

terms of their ·way of liv:lng in which they respected trad1t:lon, and cer-

tain aspects of their attitude toward 1:1.fe which shows discipline and 

training of life. In Th0 Se:1111 of t.he ~ although Hilla Co:ther does not 

22Ibid., p. 56. 
')?. • 
"'Jibul., pp. 56-7. 
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cree.te any Indian character, her aclmirat:i.on of thej r cttl. tu.re is apparent~ 

In Thoa. Kronborg 1 s 1,Jhole 1:lfe t,he visit of the Cl:tff;...Dt,mllarts cave was 

significant, because by that experience she strengthened her energy to 

pursue artistic ambi.tion, and, moreover, learned much about lii'e.. Their 

way of' living was expressed through the place itself, tt .... a certain 

Im' -, understanding of those people came up to t...,.t.he~ out of the rock-shelf 

.. , suggestions that 1,1ere simple 1 insistent, and monotonous, like 

tho beating of Indian drnms. They were not expressible in 1,1ords. 1r24 They 

ex-pressed their desire and aspiration through everything they produced, 

and they did :it beauti:tully .. Willa Cather suggests: "All these things 

made one feel that one ought to do one ts best, and help to fulfil some 

dedre of th8 dust that slept there."2' 

In The Professor 1 s ~ Tom Outland, a youth of distinguished 

quaUty, was fascinated by the ancient Indian c.ulture. Wnat he fovnd from 

the excavat:ior) was th,3 beauty of their way of living. Their a.."'1cient city 

was beautifully proportioned. "There was something symmetrical and 

powerful about the swell of the masonry.n26 Everything proved their 

npatience and deliberA.tion. 11 One could not help adrniring their place, 

because it conveyed the hardest experience of human history. They built 

the c;t~j without "the influence of example or emulation, 1,,Ji th no incen-

t · b t t 1 • f' d d • t tt27 1ve u some na urn yearning or or er an secur1 y. 

Indian characters in ~ Cornes for the Archbisho:e are the embodi-

24.Ibid., p. 376. 

25Ibid., p. 380. 

26cather, The Professor's House, p. 201. 

27rbid., p. 221. 
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ment of what Willa Cath,,n~ ·thought bee.utiful in Indian qualities. Al though 

there is no way to communicate the European civ:i.lization to them, from 

some of the Indim1 characters one feels there is a long trt:i.di tion of their 

own. This ±'act leaves some mystical and shadoW;J impression about the 

Indians. However, what W:llla Cather emphasizes about the Indian characters 

is the personal qualities which only highly cultured men could equal. 

Jacinto was the .first Indian 'Who personally worked for Fa the!' La.tour 

as a helper and guide of his missionary journeys. What distinguished this 

young Indiru1 was his unfailing good manners and reserve which was never 

taken by surprise under e:ny circumstances. 

One felt that his training, what.ever it had been, had prepared him to 
meet any situation which might confront him. Ho was as much at home in 
the Bishop•s study as in his own pueblo.;..-and he was never too much at 
home anywhere.28 

He was only t1,1enty-six, and people called him 11boy," but his behavior 

was by no means boyish. The kind of courtesy he had was that of a highly 

cultured man. 

Eusabio was another India11 with whom Father Latour had long mutual 

reverence. He was one of the most influential men among the Navajo Indi-

ans. He was refined., intelligent, and much admired. Quick to perceive 

the fine qualities of Father Latour, he dedicated himself to helping the 

Bi shop from the first time the:J met each other. W:i.lla Cather descri.bes 

beautifully the meeting of these two fine men: 

At first he did not open his lips, inerely stood holding Father La.tour's 
very fine white hand in his very fine dark one, and looked into his face 
with a message of sorrow and resignation in his deep-set eagle eyes. A 
wave of feeling passed over his bronze features as he said slowly: 

"My friend has come.rr 

28~ Comes f2!: t~ Archbisho,E., p. 93. 



That wo.s all, but it was evE:rything; welcome, confid0nc8, .,:PP'J'.'""C-: "'t"O'" 29 t.~ . V c-1:,..'-·"· · .&. ,&.J. ... 

vJilla Cather eraphusiz0f.l this Indian reserve--t,he al,,,;ays nunobtruciv·3 

demea.nou.rn-- 11 as if' it ,iere his business to pami tmseen and m1henrd through 

a co1.mtry. u30. When the Bishop stayed at the village of Navajos, Eusabio rs 

hospita.lity wa.s never 1ntrus:lve; after making thc3 Bishop understand that 

he was glG.d to have h1m \dth them, he let the Bi.shop alone so that he 

could take enough rest and contemplation" 

The Bi.shop felt that Eusabio a rem.1;1,rkable attitude toward nature. 

'.l'ravelling ,,Jith Eusabio vu:i.s 1ike ·travolUng 1-1ith. the lsmdscape made hum.::1.n. 
He acceptc~d chance and weather as the country did, with a sort of' grave 
enjoyment. He tall:ed :Little, ate little, slopt eJ::1.ywhere, preserved a 
cou..ntenance open and warm. 31 

This ntti tude ;,vas very d:lfferent from the Western attitude toward nature. 

The Westerners had been trying to nmaster 11 nature and even to change it, 

if possible, ·by htm1an power, or at lea.st they wanted to leave some mark 

on the earth. Eusabio, on the contraryJ gave the most minut.e care not to 

leave a trace of their c&,1:1ping when they left one place to go to 8.nother. 

It ,,1as nthe Ind:lan 1 s way to pass through a country v.Jlthout distm,bing 

anything. rr32 

The a.1)se12ce of dos:i.re to conquer nature was :not due to the Ind:i.a11s t 

indolence ,±'or they exhibited tremendous industry and patience :i.n doing 

th:lngs. It <..ias mainJ:y the :cesu.l t of their 11 :inheri ted caution and respect .. 11 

11 It i~as as if the great country ,Jere asleep, and they wished to carry on 

--
29Ib' 1 ia., p. ~?21. 

30ibid., P@ 235. 

3lrM.d .. ' f~. 232. 

32rbid., p. 233. 



th0ir lives w1 thout DY2tken:!ng e,s.rt,b. D.:nd 

Although the cdv:iH 

The Bjshop ho.:1 obsery0d in IndJ.m1 ]Jfe a strE\nge l:lter&.lness, often 
shockine and disconcerting. The A comas, 1,,1ho must share the u.niversal 
hums.n yeo.rning for someth:i.nz p,:::r:n.:1nent, Gn~.uring, ,,.Ji th:nrt, shadow of 
change,--they had their idea in substance.-'4 

/_Nava,joi} stirred Lthe Bishop t g} imagination. Though this nomad people 
wcr,-3 mnch alow::r to adopt white man ts ~.mys tha.n the hom0)-staying Indians 
who dwelt in pueblos, and viere much more indifferent, to m:l :::,sionar:ic:,s and 
tl1e i:JlJ.:i ts ::.1B .. 11' s re;l:lt~:5011, IP.s. th.(s:r· Lo,t.0:11~ f·alt a ~r~11:;sr:to11i stre:r: .. gtJ1 Jn 
them. There uas :;)urpose and conviction behind t:1elr inscrutable reserve; 

t ,.. . . ~ . 0. ·.--.,t,.~.·-.~-.. • .... 111~.~ •.• ~.~~-·~ 35 S01Tl$ .QJJ'.Jg f,l.CGJ:V(~ an~ Clrt1 s, k,CLw.:.- .,_.Ji.lb v~ .. ,,vll c.~n c...,.~c-/'·'• 

lfo other writers haye evsr gi,.:-en such a percept.:1on of India.n qualities 2i,;"l 

should pay m.o:cs attEmt:ion to. 

?,~ 
_..dib:id.' 

')./ 
J-Vfb"d-
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p. 
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CHAPTER VI 

Admiration and :interest :1n French culture appea.recl very early :in 

Willa Cather rs novels. In One 2f. ~ through the impact of France on 

Cltiude Hhoeler she expressed her e.dm:irat:ton for the French cultu:t•e and 

peoplEJ. Claude was satuxated v1ith tho Chttrch of Se.int-Ouen at Rotttm, 

the beautiful green country, and the people who took such care of trees 

e.nd flo·wers, tho warm and sympathetic 15'rench women 9 and above all, some-

thing enduring and strong 1;Jh:i.ch existed within the lives of the :1.ndivid-

ua.ls. A.:nd he finally concluded that Fra:nce is 11better than any co1:1.ntry 

can ever be. nl Ho•·Jever, It is :in Q~th ~ :f.2£ the Archbisp..9J~ that vie 

see 1riilla Cather I s i'ullest and clearest presentation of' Fr0nch qu.B.U ti,'>s. 

No cha:racters in Willa Cat}wr's fiction exhibit more eJ;:qu.is:1.te 

quality c,:nd m::ind than Bishop Latour i:n :Q.~8:.~h ~ for Jd1e fLrchbisp.02. 

He exemplifies the qua.lities and the essence of the refined and cuJ.tu.red 

l!"'rencl:1r..a.an. Willa Ca thor' s portrayal of him is rich.eGt and most beautiful 

group of carcUno.ls were discussing the appointment of a neH Vicar to Ifo't-1 

r:Ie:dco. Fa the~,:, Ferrand, Ir:lsh-French, who had alread.y Father La.tour in 

his mind as the candidate for the post, said: 

The 11ew Vicar must be a yotli'.lg man, of strong constitution, ft1ll of zealJ 
and above all P intelligent. H€1 will have t.o deal w:1 th savagery and 

1 
Gather, Ql~ of ~' p. L"58. 
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ig11orar1ce, with dissolute priests and political il1:triguc,. He m1.wt be a 
man to whom order i:::1 necessary-af~ dear as life.2 
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The Spanish Cardinal :immedj_ately I'ealizsd that Father Ferrand was think-

ing of someone 1'~rench, ~id agreed. that the Ii'r(3nch are 11 the best miss:i.o:n

ar:i.es • • • The;y are the great organi zors. n.3 He proceeded to the :more 

definite statement: 

The GF)rr;ians classif/ 1 but the French arrange! The li'rench missionaries 
have a sense of proport:ion anc1. rational adjustment. They are ah1ays tr-.r
:ing to discover the logical relation of' things. It is a past1:i.011 with 
them.4· 

As suggei::ted in this introduct:i.011, sense of order, sense of proportion, 

and beliD:f in the preemin0nce of ideas over material things are the 

qualities wh:i.ch the French people are famous for. .Father Lo.tour is an 

embodiment of those characterist:i.cs. However his qualities are not only 

these. Father Ferrand continued, rrr have noticed that hE} is a man of 

severe and refined tastes, but he :ls very reserved, 115 and has intelligence, 

not si.mple intelligence, but Ila versatile intelligence.u 

We see this nan of extra.ordinary qualities, Father' Latour, in the 

middle of the ck.is<'cirt for the first ti.Tue. Willa Cather describes him thus: 

• • • a priest in a thousand, one knew at a glance. His bowed head vias 
not that o:f an ordinary man,--it was built i'o:r the seat of a fine :intel
ligence. His brow was open, generous, reflective, his fe;::d:,u.res handsome 
and some1t1hat severe. There was singulEu~ elegance about t,he hands below 
the fringed cuffs of the buckskin jacket. Everything showed him to be a 
man of gentle birth--brave, sensitive, couxteous. His manners, even when 
he was alone in the desert, 1tJere distinguished. He had a kind of co1.trte[1y 
townrd himself, towe.rd hi.s beasts, to·ward the jtm:tper tree before 1-1hich 
he knelt, and God uhom he was addressing.6 

3rb:td., 

4-rbid. 

5rbid. 

6rb·-'l 11..,.' 

p. 9. 

p .• 19. 
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This cultured Frenchman seems little fitted to the life of an uncivilized 

count!"IJ. However, his thirty-seven years of devotion gave the country, 

where 11la1,1less persone.1 power" had been the rule, order and a civilizing 

a.nd humanizing force. 

His intelligence and logical mind clearly snw the nature of his new 

task. He knew that he had to carry out his plan slowly and steadily be-

cause any impetuous reform would only invite a chaos. He discovered many 

native priests corrv.,pt and scandalous. Padre ~Iartinez was an extreme 

example. . His conduct was more than the Bishop's fastidious taste could 

bear, but once he saw that his church had a strong organization and a 

devout congregation he said, "I do not wish to lose the parish of Taos in 

order to punish its priest,tt7 checking a ha.sty judgment of Father Vaillant. 

He knew ,..ihen to strike and when to temporize. Although it took a longer 

time to put the recalcitrant priests into the right way, to establish 

churches and to strengthen the order a...11.d standards which already existed, 

the result was great. It was the result of his sense of order and intel-

ligence. 

Perhaps his enjoyment of ideas and feelings over the m.a.terial interast 

was from his French strain. This kind oi' mentality was seen in IUle. de 

Courcy in ~ 2£.. ~ with ·whom Claude Wheeler enjoyed a brief encounter 

during the war. She looked e.s :if she Wilre the essence of French cul tu.re. 

The beautifvl country had been damaged by the war and people were suffer-

ing from the shortage of' things. She did not have a.rry· fancy things around 

her, but Claude felt her unusually beautifvl personality. She said: 

They must love their 001 . .mtry so much, don 1t you think, when they endure 
sunh poverty to come back to it? ••• Even the.old ones do not often 

7Ibid., p. 157. 
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complain about their dea.r things • If they ha.vo the grotmd, o.nd hope, 
a.11 that they can aga:i.:n. This ,,1ar has taught us all how little the 
made things, matter. Only the feeling matters. 8 

Though Father LaJ,our could never have, succoeded aD the i'irst B:lshop 

in the new country without the devotfon of Father Ve.illant, Father Vaillant 

,ms never capable of being cleo.r-minded like E',J.thor Lntour. He rnw always 

VfJ-ry pricwt:i cal,.. vehement, and emot:i o:nal. Tho ref ore Father Ln:tour I s e.bi li ty 

·t;o think of matters 1n terms of idea and fe<,,ling :is hsBt seen in contrast 

ui:th Father Vaillant 1 r.1 frame of mind. For their i':lrst Christmas in the 

new country, Father Vaillant prepared dinner. The ::ioup was excellent P 

and Father Latour· cormnen:ted, ::i.pologizing thet he was not dcpreci::,ting the 

:individual talent, 11 A soup like this :is not the work of one man, It, is 

the result of a constantJ:J ref:lned tradition. There are nearly a thousemd 

years of' h:istory :in this sov:p. 119 Howeve,r, for Fn.thE,r Va.:1llant the idea 

of tre.di t:ion d::1.d not moan mu.ch,, For him a p:eactical qnestio:n 1:1as more 

:important: n11 ov.1 can man D. proper soup w:l thont leeks, that k:1.ng of 

vee;etables? He can not go on eating onions for evor. 11 Another example 

is seen in their conceptions of m:1.racles. When they hoard the story of 

a miracle which happened in the sixteenth century, the Holy Hothor 1 s 

appearance to an obscure, humble neophyt(~ in the C:i.ty of Mexico, Father 

Vaillant uo.s deeply m.ovod by the c.1tory. Ee w:ith a strong feellng, 

"It is a household word with them that their Blensed Mother revealed 

Herself in their own country, to a po()r convert. Doctrine is ,~ell enough 

for the wise. but. the nlracle :1 :3 some thine vJe ea:n hold ln our 

<"} 

~Ca thor, Qn.§3 .. of Q1J£.Q 9 p • 3f.~6. 

9cather, Dr,Jath ~ :f9£. ~ D:fqliqj.fil121?., p • .39. 
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10 
hands ;;;.nd loy,;i. n For h:im. the m:'J.racle must be 11very d.1rect and spc,ctac-

,,_,_n_I~ •. no·t, '·J·i ·l-"1'-1 •-,r;qt1F'"' ',u·I- •O .-;•.-,-lnc>·t. 1· t· nll V ,._., - , !J ,..- v~ J.i-~;" _.,_.:.. \..f' j L l.t CJ"(:,'.:...,;,,...i.- . t.:.i l1 . 4 Father Latour said: 

OI1e rr1igl1t, tilm.ocrl; sa.y tl1at ti.1'1 r.::i.r1parit:lo11 is 111.:ima:n v·lsion co:r~~cected by 
di vine love. I do :not see yo;J. as you rea.Lly are, ,Joseph; I set; you 
th1~ough mJ affection for you. 'rhe 11:iracles of the Chttrch seer:1 to me to 
r1.::st not so much upon facer.:i or voices or heal:ing pm1er coming suddenly 
near to us froN afar oi'f, ht.rt; upon om• porceptions b:sd.ng Emde fin8r, so 
that for a moment our eyes can soe and our ears can heaJ'.' \·Jho.t is there 
o.bov.t us abmys .12 

the old Spanish bell l"otmd. in the bar1ern.ent of an old church. Father 

Va:lllant ta.ught a Mexice.n boy to ring it properly. When Father Latour 

.. • he yet heard evory st:coke of the Ave l:Iai·ia bell, marvell:i.ng to hear 
it, rung correctly • • o.nd from a bell w:.i th beauMful tono. 1ru11, clee,r j 
uith something bland and suave, each note floated through the air like 
a Globe of silver. Before the nine s trokos 1,1ere dono, Rome faded, 2,nd 
behind it he sensed som0)thing Eastern ? wi i:;h palm trees ,--Jerusalem, per
haps, thoush he had nevor beon there ).::i 

He told Father Vaillo.nt that the bell which contained a good deal cf 

silver must be Moorish. F::i.ther Vaillant inrpatiently retorted that Father 

Latour was trying to make his bell an infidel. Father Latour sa:td, 11 1 a1t1 

trying to account for the fact that when I heo.rd it this morning it struck 

me at once as someth:Lng oriental.n This kind of' think:i.ng was rathbt· 

annoying to Father Vailla:n:t, but it meant much to Father Latour. 

Bishop Latour i ;3 a man of extremely severe and ref:1ned taste; and 

his taste :ls altogether French. His fastidious taste sometimes could not 

---
lOrb·r1 lu..' P~- 50. 

llib:i.d., .,, 
j:J. 29 • 

121bid., p. 50. 

13Ibic1., l) 0 L:3. 
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stand certain kinds of aspects of life among the uncivilized people. 11The 

hideous houses and churches, the ill-kept farms and gardens, the slovenly, 

sordid aspect of the towns and country-side, n14 depressed li'a ther Latour. 

While he has the r.1.ost sensitive sense of appJ:-eciation of the beautiful 

human quali tics, he disliked a personality like Trinidad, a studen·t of 

Padre ~..artinez, almost unendurably. 

We see the glimpse of his sensitive taste of' life in his letter: 

My new study, dear brother, as I write, is full of the delicious fragrance 
of the pinion logs burning in my fire-ple.ce. (We use this kind of cedar
wood altoe;ether for fuel, and it is highly aromatic, yet delicate. At 
our meanest tasks we have a perpetual odour of incense about us.) ••• 
What a pleasure to come home at night and put 011 my old cassock ! I feel 
"Dor.a like a priest then--.for so much of the day I must be a "business 
man !11:....-and, for some reason, more like a Frenchman .. 15 

He never lost this kind of sensi.tiveness while he underwent the dis-

comforts cJ1d hardships of frontier life. He sh01,1ed delicate appreciation 

of the hmn:1n quality in ever-,1daJ things too. For instance he loves the 

pleasant irregul.?..rity of ttthe thick clay ·walls" of his study finished by 

"the deft palms of India.n vJo!llen. 1116 Or he found the -wooden figures of 

saints in the hm..1J.ble Nexican houses exceeding];/ in:t,sresting. 11 They were 

much nore to his taste than the factory-made plaster images :i.n his aission 

churches in Ohio-more like the homely stone carvi:ngs on the front of old 

parish churches in Auvergne.nl7 

Bishop tatour's nevere taste--perfectioniSl"'.l.--is best seen in his con-

struction of the cathedral in Santa Fe. He had a defin.i.te ideal und 

14-b·d l 1 •, p. 228. 

l5Ibid., p. 35. 

16-b .. 
.L 1.d.. ' p. 3L~ • 

17Ibid., p. 28. 
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Nothing sensational, s:tmply honest buildino; rmd e:ood stone-cm.tting,--good 
Hidi Romanesque of the plainest. • hO'W it was of the South, that church, 
how :1.t so1.1.I1dod the note of the South ! . . The steep carnelian hills dre1,;J 

up so close behind the church that the individueJ. pine trees thinly ,,ioocling 
their slopes Here clearly visible • • the tawny chu:cch seemed to c1tart 
directly out of those rose-colotu"ed hills--with a purpose so strong that it 
1;'1as lik:e 2 .. ctio:n;22 

He found 

Two Hexiccm 

uomen he 11as particularly fond of, Magdalena, whom he saved from her ho:r-

r:lb1e life ,.Ji th a b::rut2.l husband, and the of Kit Carson. 

ho visited the Church school, b.e errt,)red by the ldtchen-garden in orde::r to 

see her nserena and handsome fo.ce" devoted to the nu.ns. Kit Carson I s wife 

was, ne thought, intelligent, and heI' cou~ntenunce shcl'\JGd that 11discipline 

n1•,_..,II d ox _1.1.e uhich he a mired. In the :3ame 1;.1e.y he me.de a deep friendship 

vdth Kit C,irson, and somo o·f' tho IncUans. At the f :trst meet:i.ng 1rJi th Kit 

boco.use he so:1:1 1n this scout 11 sti:mdards 1 loyalties, a code 1;1hic;.1 is not 

easily put :into ,,iords b1xt which is instantly felt when t1:Jo men Nho live 

')-

by it cora.e together by ch:mce. Ht:.5 He alr10 appr;ac:i.ated some qualities in 

Indian:3. 11 Their venorat:1on for old customs was a quality he liked in the 

I 3 • • • J. 1 0 . t t . ' ' . 1" . 1124 no,:i.ans t and 11., p .. ayen a greo. par 111 n1s 01r1.n re :ig1011. S:incG he 

had his min memories of mei:hlow European civilizationffe ho s.lso respected 

11a long t1:•adi tion, a story of experience., 1.,1hich no language could trans-

lo:ten beh:tnd the Indians. Their wa:J of 1:tving :in 1Jh:ich, the Bishop 

thought, they sbovJed unfa:i.ling good mariners, a.nd 11tr2.:in:tns" of. life. 

2211 • r" )1,t., pp. 271-2. 

p. 75. 

') '· ·-b. -_,_,,; . ·;c·· 
.J.. - .,J.. t-. , p. 135. 
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The most beautiful example of hio appreciation of hum.an quality is 

that of Dona. Isabella Oliva.res, She was a Kentucky woman and married to 

a rich Mexican. She was beautiful and a woman, of' great accomplishi'110nt, 

educated at a French convent. It mis nattl!"aJ_~r a great enjoy1;1011t for 

Father Latour, among uncivilized people and rough frontiersmen to be 

welcome to this cultiva:l;ed woman's house "to sit by that 11osp:i.tahlo fire-

side, in rooms enriched by old mirrors and engravings t) • ,. 
1125 After 

her husband died unexpectedly, his brothers contested his Hill by i~hich 

his legacy was sv.ppo sod to go to his v1if'e and daughter. The ma.in point 

of the1.r' atta.ck was that Isabella. Olivares ·was too ycn:.;;ig to be the mother 

of Olivares' daughter. She refused to tell her real age and p1"0claimed 

tha.t she di.d not care whether she lost all of her husband's property. 

When the lawyer asked the two priests to help to persuade th:i.s lady to 

ad.mi t an o.::,propriate age in the court, Father Latour was reluctant to 

interfere in so delicate n mat te:r. He felt ve'r'tJ sorry for N'.a.da..'rl.e Olivares. 

Forty-two to your friends, dear Madame OU-.rares, and to the i..Jorld. In heart 
and face you are younger than tho.t. But to the la1,1 and the Church there 
must be a literal reckoning. il formal stntement in court will not make 
you any oldcJ1• to JO'l...1.1:' friends; it will not add one line to your face. A 
'\,;./Oman, you kn01,1, is as old as she looks.26 

No other at,atements would show more beautif'nlly the French idea of life 

than Father Latour's final plea to this lady. 

Looking merely at the temporal aspeot of the case, you 1-1ou.ld find poverty 
hard to bear. You would have to live upon the Olivares1 s cha.ri ty, ,wuld 
you not? I have a selfish interest; I wish you to be always your charming 
self ancJ. to make a little !.(Oesi~ in life for us here.. We have not much . 
of that.27 

25rtdd., p. 177. 

26rbid4, pp. 190-1. 

27rbid., p. 192. 
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This way thinkine ma1rns one feel o,lmost envious? thnt if one could 

think things in this way Uf'e would be by far r:Icher· and more ben.utH'ul. 

l11ather Latour :is also roser•ved and his cotu"tesy ls ru1.failine;. He 

nevor lost himself nor shm1ed the ex:pression of s1.,1.rprise on h:is count.e-

nancc. Wille, Cather caD.ed it nwell-schooled. 1128 He uns "at ease in 

any society and always the flo1,;er o.f co1xrtosy. It had alwnys-boen. so. 

He wus like that even as a boy; graclu,J.s to e1A3ryone. 1129 The reserve, 

wh:ich a1:1ed Mexicans, st:irred the Indians' veneration and coni'idencG in him. 

H,a :never showed his surprise or disgust toward the diso:rderod life o.f the 

native prie:zito, nor d:td he quercd:.ion Jacinto, a young Indian, about. h:h1 

though to and h::::l:i.ei's bocam,e h0 did not think H:, would be polite. This 

:ls a renarkable characteristic for a missionc'J.ry priest which li'ather Vaillant 

wou.ld nevc:r.• understand. One of the revealing statements uas m.ade through 

this Indian youth I s perceptfon: 

• • • he had the right tone \·Jith Padre Gallegos, the right tone with Padre 
Jesus, and that he ho.d good manners 1,1:tth the Indians. In his e.xperience, 
i1h:l te people, Hhen the;_i/ addressed Indiam,, always put on a false face. 
Therd were many kinds of false fc1ce1:J, Fathei" Vaillant I s £'or example, WQS 

kindly but too vehement. The, Bishop put on none at alL He stood stz·aight 
and turned to the Governor of Lopuana, and his f esce u.nderwen.t no chnn:::;e. 
Jacinto thought this remo,rkable .~o 

Hille: Cr:thor Geoms to conclude, through Fnthor Vaillantt s ref'lect:ionJ 

what the life cx1d por·sonality of this distin[;'D.jshod m1m raeant: 

To man• s wisdom :tt 1cJ011ld have seernod thD.t o. priest uith Father La:t.ou.r I s 
except:lona.1 quali t:tos 1-1ou.ld heve 1Jeen better placed some part of the 
Horld 1.,ihere scholt\X'Ship, a handsome person, and delicato per :;ept:Ions Hll 
have thei:c effect; a.nd that a man of much rougher type Ho'llld have servori. 
God well enough as th,2: firot Bi shop of NmJ Mexico. • • Perhaps it ploat.Jed 

;?E;Ib • rl - 1.-,.' l). 143. 

?9r ... ·~ OJ.Cl.:, p, 253. 

JOTbi"l 
- u .... ' p. 91,,. 
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Him to grace the beginning of' a ne,11 era and a vast new diocese by a fine 
personality~ And perhaps, after all, something uould remain tl1rough the 
years to come; somo ideal, or memory, or legend.31 

Though Father Vaillant did not have the refinement of Bishop Latour, 

he exhibited gonius practi.cal thingr:5 and huu1m'l relatfonshipr:i. He did 

not have any pretence or vanity of doing things. He learned English and 

Spanish quickly, but incorrectly at first. However he had no vanit;y o.hout 

gram.mar or refinement of phrase so long as he was able to commurdcate with 

people. 0 To communicate with peons, he was quite willing to speak like 

32 , 
a peo11.'t I?ather Latour alHays needed him because he had so mucn tact 

with the :natives and so much sympathy with all their· short-comings, though 

he always c111'.'bed Father Va:illa:at' s 11hopeful rashness. u While the, Bishop 

belonged t,o an uppt)r und scholarly class, Father Vaillant 1r1as from a 

hnmble sts.tion. The Bishop always adm:ltfod h:lmself tho.t Father Vaillant 

excelled him :i.n the fervor of his faith. 

H:i.s pe1~sonality :ls com.posed of mm)Jt contrad::lctio:ns. He was one of 

the most truly "spiritual men, 11 though he was 11 so passionately attached 

to many of the things of this world. 11 Or though he i,Jas extremely :fond of 

good eo.ting and drinking he Hnot onl;r rigidly observed all the fasts of 

the Church, but he never complained about the hardness and scru1tineGsn of 

the missionary journeys . .3.3 The Bishop was often embB.:rrassed b"t Father 

Vaillant rs pe:es:i.stent begging for the parish, but for himself he was 

n scarcely acquisitive to the point of' decency. u34, However, none o:t' those 

.3libid., pp. 253-L:,. 

32 Ibid.:, p. 226. 

33n,:td. 

34-1 · ,::i .L J1u ..• , p. 22? • 
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qualities explain Father Vaillant fully. 11The man w~.s much greater tl:l:an 

the su.rn of hio qualities.n:35 The Bishop said 11you are a better man than 

I. You have been a great harvester of souls, without pride and ·without 

sham .. u.36 

There are numerous episodes 1'1hich illuminate Father Vaillant as a 

man of attraction. For instance at the funeral service of Father Valliant 

there was the specte.clc of' a seriously sick man, his forehead resti.ng 

against the edge of the coffin. He had been Father Vaillant ts Vicar, 

who became ill in the hospital in Chicago, and as soon as he knew of 

Father Vailla.nt 1 s death he came to the funeral, and after three da:ys he 

died. nrt was one more instance of the extraord5.nary pe:esonal devotion 

that Father Joseph had so often aroused and retained so long, in red men 

and yell01,J men and white .1137 

When Will::t Cather says irrfo added a gI.011 to whatever kind of human 

society he was dro:pped down into-a Nave.ho h::,ga.n, some abjectly poor little 

huddle of Mexican huts, or a company of Nonsignori and Cardil'k1.ls at Rome

it ·was all the sam.0,1138 she conveys what this r.1e .. n 1 s life meant to humanity. 

In ShadoHs Q]; :Jili.Q. !io.£!. Willa Cather depicts the French people during 

the colonization of Canada in the seventeenth century. Most of the people 

are the kind of persons 1e1ho try to make their life in the new world a 

replica. of the home country. The household of Euclide Auclair, which is 

the center of the action,. :is an e:mimple of French love of old ,,1~ of life--

35r ·a . OJ. •' p • 22c. 

36Ibid., P~ 261. 

37Ibid., p. 289. 

3gibid., p .. 228. 
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love of peace and order. In the new country 1 where the r;hip from }?ranee 

VJhich cornes 0111;:t t_1'·1i.ce a y"ear the onl;;t contact 1li th thc:3 civilized 

lJOrld, thoy tr:y to b2cep 0 the m.0,llow art of living. 11 

nadame Auclair, who died soon after she came to Canada, wanted to 

leave her daughter 11 something no precious, so intangible; a feeling about 

life th1rt hnd come do1,m to her tlu"ough so man,y centur:i.eo and that she had. 

brought with ho.r across the i:.Jastes of oblitere:'dng, brutal ocean. The 

She IJB.S always sick in t::1e new ·world, but as long 

D.f:l she lived she endeavored to make the nelr life 11as much as pos::;:l:ble like 

the old. 11 For her every-thing mu,st bo car2'.'::i.ed on in a ref:i.ned 1:1cy and 

order. For inctance , she would :::wiy, 

The sheets .must be changed eve17 h10 ueeks, but do not try to havo them 
1;w,shed in the w:l.ntcr. I huve brought enough to last the winter 
throu.gh. Keep folding the soiled ones raw .. ::i.y in tho cold upstairs, and 
in April, uhen the sprine ra:tns come and 2'.:. the water-barrels are ftt11 

" r>J,. • • h ,. . J . t, · • ~ ' .,., h' /,0 ox sox. 1., l"a1n-1-Jal,0r, av·e ,)J.g (sanc-r,· e come :.rn D.nc, ao a greav 1,10.rL :i.ng •. .,, 

Af'te!' she reaHzed th£:.t she ',JO'Jld. never recover .from her illness, she 

trained her dt:n.1ghter Cecile so that she uould carry on tho life she had 

cherished with her ;,Jhole hoart. She told Cecile: 

Without order our lives i1ould be disgusting, Hko those of the poor sav
ages. At home, in Fro.nee: we have learned to do all these things in the 
best way, and ve are consc:ient:1.ou.s, and thnt is Hhy wo ara ceillcd the most, 
civilized people :Ln Et11"'0l)O J,l 

As I-1acla .. me Auclair sa:i.d, Euclido Auclair',,; "whole happiness depended 

on order and regularity. 111+2 After his wife I s death he kept his house with 

his daughter as an example of neatness, orderl:i.nof1s, and beauty. The 

39cather, §.t1ad21c:s 2n ~ ~ (Ne,..r York, 1937), p. 25. 



interior oi' his house was ''like home to the French-born. u In order to 

keep the French cookery through the frozen months, he w011t to the market 

by himself to buy enough ve.riety of.' .foods and preserved them. From a pot 

of chocolate FJ,t their breakfast, which he prepared himself very carefully, 

to dinner .Auclair rcg~ded as very important- "as the thing th-,.t kept h:tm 

" c{ "li 7."'d ,.,,,,., "'· d "' F...,.,...,,,.i.....,., . .,.n· 1tli.3 
i....:,,. kV .:t. - ~i:::;;; . ~;i. • .l Ci,;.n I,;;.~. .i.. ~~J...i.v-.LJJJ.1.Q!, • His lii'e wiu3 on the whole monotonous, 

but keep:i.ng the routine L'1. order he found life endurable. He decj,ded 

that tra.nqujl:i.ty 1,w.s the important. thing.44 This atM.tt1cle o:r life ma.de 

his life somethlng that G;ppeuled to the nostalgia of all sorts of P'-3ople 

from the old world .. 

Cecile Auclair was brought to Canada when she was still small and 

did no·c remember the old world, and in many respects she belongsd to Ca.11-

ad.a. W'.r:1:lle her father always i-1aited for the day ·when he would be able to 

go back to France, the idea of going back ;;;.pset Cecile. However, she was 

definitely a product of French c1.:i.ltur0. She exl1iM.ted i.;.1he11 only a small 

child lov-e of order and f astid:tou.s taste on .mariy ·r..11litters. .And above all 

she knew what he1" mothisr co.lied tta feeling about life. n 

She carri.ed with loyalty to her mother all the household affairs 

almost meti.cttlously. When she visited the Hamai s farm on the Ile d • 

Orleans hor fastidious taste suffered very much. So oft,en she reminds one 

of Father Latour rs taste. She found people were d.i.rty. "When they shoved 

her the pigs and geese and tame rabbits, they kept tslling her about pe-

culiarities of animal behaviour which she thought it better taste to 

ignore.. They called things by very w..a.t tractive nc"l.mes, too. nli.5 The rooms 

43rbid .. , p. 17. 

li4Ibid., p. 157. 

L~5Ibic1., p. 190 .. 
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were so smelly and stuffy that she was horrified with the idea of sleeping 

inside. The bed was so dirty that she felt she cou.ld not possibly l:i.e 

down in that bed, and she stayed u:p the whole :night in a chair. The food 

was heavy with lard. Then she realized what clean 2.nd beautiful cooking, 

eating, sleep1ng, and living in her home, v1hich her mother had left her, 

meant in life. 

These coppers, big and little, these brooms and clouts and brushes, 
were tools; and with them one made, not shoes or cabinet-work, but life 
itself. One made a climate 1,d thin a climate; one made the days .,--the 
complexion, the special flavour, the special happiness of each day as 
it passed; one made life.46 

There are many other French people in fil?.13-1:1ov~ 2.U the ~ls. who ex.'iibit,. 

though each in e. different i,ia,y, some of tho French characteristics already 

observed. Willa Cather writes: 11.Among the country people and the nuns, 

I caught something new to me; a kind of feeling about life and huxnim fate 

that I could not accept, vlholly, but ·which I could not but admire. u47 

The foregoing prese!1tatio11 makes it clear that Willa Cather recog-

nized that these people, ·Hhile not changing the basic nature of American 

culture, added to the texture of America.11 life something rich and lasting. 

46Ib:id., p. 198. 

L~?Q.£ Writing, p ... 15. 



CHAPTER VII 

CONCLUSION--SIGNIFICANCE Qjf WILLA CATHER'S PORTP.L""TURE 

OF THE V!!RIOUS NATIONAL CHARACTERS 

In her earJ.y 1:Jorks Willa Cather drew -vi.vid pictures of the immigrants 

in the new settlements on the frontier. With the Scandinavian and Bohe

mian characters she shows ·what shG calls their "sturdy traits,u 11ela.sticity 

of mind, 11 and tthonest a.ttitude towards li:.,'.:\~ 11 combined with sensitiveness 

and imagination. She is concerned with the struggle of those personalities 

with the environments which so often make for he,.rdship, poverty, vulgarity, 

conventionality, and disillusionment. Ho-.mver, her emphasis is always on 

the richness of personality of those foreign-born people. Willa Gather 

seems to suggest that tbJ1 memmes:;; of life never changes those qualities 

that made their lives rich and endurable, and that those qualiM.es deserve 

adequate s:ttention. The essential thing to Willa Cather i.s that these 

im.inigrants did not al101,1 the difficult circumstances to mutilate their 

lives. Hilla Cather reveals the beauty and grace of little things, the 

indestructible power of personality, and the nimmemorial htunan attitude 

-which we recognize as universal and true." In presenting tho better 

qualities of their racial traits she does not mean that those imntl.gran,~s 

are better than American people, nor does she say foreigners are ideal~ 

but her love of fin.ene;;1s and the tendex·ness of her love cannot fail to 

recognize their beautiful qualities, which small provincial i.kmerican 

comm.u..nitios o.i'ten fail to notice., What distinguishes her attitude 

so 



toward them :is her wm:-m sympathy an.d sensitiveness. 

In :i.ntroducing simple people like Mexicans gnd Indie.ns she doeG not 

change her attitude. J\Iexic~ms are poo:t• i'or the most part in her f'ictfon, 

but they enjoy a colorful and 1·:i.ch life of the:ir owr:.. Even from the v-ary 

humble people whose 3r2.ce of soul or complete ::::elf-a1::mege.t:1on :i.s their only 

distinction she draws something beautiful. Their eenoi tiveness and such 

love of precious things ai:i ths:t felt by a poor Hexican slav0 when 8he comes 

into the cht1.rch to pra'J, she describes with deep sympathy and appreciatfon. 

In Indian qualities, which are so alien to the European cultm0 0, she 

recognizesj as few writers hiwe done, somothing 1vhich stirs 0110 1 .~1 imagina-

t:lo:n. and admiration. She recognizes in thE:)86 people quaJJ.ties lJhieh are 

b0autH'ul and prec:lous to have :ln humo.n life. Her desc:dptions are .moving 

because they spring from her deep sensitiveness :i.n dj.scernment of huw.an 

value and warm s;7mpathy. 

With European culture Willa Cather Is fee1i1~ for Ufe reneh(:"lS the 

highest point. Her deep appreciation of th;,) German culture and 1.:1uy of 

li.i'e make::, her say that the Qo:cm:sms really know how to live. She creates 

not orl:y persono,litios highly colored by cultural heritage and traits, 

but conveys much of their feeHng for life. The characters are Err.dowed 

with more sens:iMveness rmd taste than are her earl:ier characters. Willa 

Cather r3eems to come closer;t to the F'rench temperament. Ori~ Qf Ot1£§. and 

[h§.dqws. 2E. !:.b£, ~ convey the fooling of tho lrronch culture and people 

more than a.r,ything else. And finally we have the info~C'mation that Willa 

Cather's final and unfinished novel, which ohe had ·wanted to write for 

years, 1iK1s about the Avignon Gtory .1 In the delineation of rmch a 



distinguished character as F1:1ther Latour she conveys all the possible 

intellectual and spiritual grace of the cult:i.vated Frenchman. Willa 

Cather shtn-rn that she has her roots deep in the authentic culture, and, 

moreover, shG has extraordinary sensitiveness to recognize the excellence 

of the particular racial qualities and the genius to express them beau-

tifully. 

The loYe of color, the feeling for th1ngs, and the delight in fine-

ness are all pre Gent in Willa Cuther' s portrayal of persone.l:.l.ties. It 

is a great testimony of what she believes :in. It :is her most precious 

legacy to the world that. she shows extremely sensi t:1 ve portrai tttre of so 

many dif'ferent racial traits which have gone into the m1J.ldng of Jl11e1•foan 

life. Willa Cather is, of course, aware that the Anglo-Saxon heritage, 

which is so often over-emphasized, has been basic and at its best a 

valuable part of Alrierkan culture. But she 1 s also deeply aware of the 

fact that the cruder elements in American society have not appreciated 

these qualities brought by oth13r races. The qualities she shows unmis

takably in her novels are -these from uh:ich America may learn much. 
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